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DKM1NG,

PARADE TOMORROW TO OPEN

"'In

'Werld Never Saw Red
Cross' Equal."

TIH Monday, Opening Day

want to say that no other
organization since the world began has ever done such constructive work with the efficiency, dispatch and understanding, often under adverse
circumstances, that has been
done by the American Red Cross
in France.
GENERAL PERSHING.

of Various Denominations
Expected to Make Up Urge Portion el Quota Business
Men Give Receipts.
Although M money will be solicited
until Monday, the 1918 Red Cross
(Five will gel under way in Doming
tomorrow with u hig parade starting
o'clock iiml following the same
nt
general route R that of Oh Libert)
Bay parad three weeks ay. The
parade will f tin at) Pine -- (.cei east
of Silver at I o'clock and will start
promptly nt I slO, goin south aa Sil
ear t Kim, west to (lohl, north to
Railroad, nasi to Silver, south lo
Speaking will nlan
PiM and antband.
follow tliis parade, at the ooiwei of
Pine and BHver, hnl no . nt riim ion
will he solicited, us the dftve proper
dues nol open till Mondny. Two
Ik nds from Camp Cody will march
in the parade.
Swnkers Saturday will include
BBdfrhi H. Hrown. field director of the
'Red Cross at Camp Only; Raymond

Teal and other-- , probably inelltdfua
one or two speakers from the enmp.
Booths will he maintained, durinu
the afternoon t two or three point-i- n
the hnsine-- - section, in which girls
will have charge, whoae duty will ho
to distribute Red Cross literature mid
.
. 41.
1,
i
Llfl.
in pense rororniuiion nnniii uie rum
pnign now beinninntr. flirts lire alao
Vo he provided
by Mrs. Dr. Moir, who
ft in chnnre of thiil department of the
organization for the week, to act a
aunbJers, doorkeepers, tin., in busi
ness places donating receipts for oar-taidays during the week, M H
end have agreed to do. Amoug these
business places are the Palace skating rink, W. T. PlUpalriek, proprietor, and Rent I & Rail's two pool
halls, on Oold ami Silver avenues.
This is no new move for Mr. Fit pat
rick, however, lor he hjae been '.living
his i. till receipts to the local Red
Cross two night- - a month since he
opened up.
Almost, if not quite Be many floats
and decorated cars are expected In
lie in the parade tomorrow as took
part in the Liberty Day parade.
are being provided for the
school children, who will assemble at
i he armory at
o'clock to be loaded
into them, in appropriate costume.
N. A. Bolieh is in charge of the
parade arrangements, y, K. Hull,
who wns first appointed in thai capacity, being called out of town on

Wednesday night, which was
addressed by Frances K. Lester, head
of the Hed Cross work for the f'ur
southwestern New Mexico counties.
It was decided unanimously by the
committee that no member therofj
ill solicit money a- - n "donation in
the usual some of the word, but Ihal
v

presented

In

everyone to assist in the winning of
the war mid take a pad in Ins own
ilifense. It is rightly regarded as a
privilege to help provide the funds
that will back up the hoys over there
in their fight for world freedom mid
the man who regards it as simply so
much donated U charity when he
turns in his Red Cross contribution
is looking ut the matter in a liu lit lint
has no justification in fact.
Jvdwin II. Brown also spoke at the
meeting, telling of the things the Hnl
Cross lias accomplished in the city
and camp since-- It began operations
here. I lis address had a vary Inspiring effect, on the committee, nil of
whom know Mr. Hrown left a
business in Rt. Paul to give
Ids services to the Red Cross without
dMney or price, taking us his reward
1
nowledge of the good be is help
jag to do, just as many other of the
,
country's big meg?
and),
thereby demonstrating their bigness.
One phase of the committee's work
next week will he the organisation
of a
club," a ". 100
and
a "50 club."
Ten men will be naked
to form the first eluh. donating 25fl
each on condition that the other
nine agree to the proposal. The $100
dub will consist of twenty members,
if poaaible. and the f50 dob of thin
or more. The formation of one club
of each denomination wonld take care
of far more than
f
of the
I

pros-lierou-

1

eh."

one-hal-

DIPLOMAS

Address

THE SUN THAT NEVER SETS

Close

In

With

Exercises and
State Supt
PLAY

T0NIGH

I

Eighth Graders Win Much Praise Mr
Presentation of "Aaron Bougs.
Freshman." Wednesday.

9

'Hy II. S Reporter.)
aifkl at the Hroadwa,,
healer -- ixlccn yinm
men anil
Tomorrow

will be hnnnV d iHdoiS
lo their uccAttsfn eoiuplctn,

"lying

B

1

the four years' cottrse in fluMii
Mah
eln,. The i are: 1. ..,.
Steed. Rorntv Meniil. Kj
Rolter,
Mbynrd
Wttten, Cu-i- i
Mnnodav,
liritlon Ruetmah, CWIver SiM-- Mi-- -,
Helen Unit, Pera
a Rdan, Mnri
Helei, Mkinn, l.aev
C ,,h.
IImm"
Mari.iu Hamilli
OHvn Pmni

"

!

--

:

But Yields.

ll'-sc-

'. Juliet Itoseh, l.abcll.
grnihtHtfng

esi,

.r

eh
nn

i

f

,

''

The coiumciie nielli

-

adilrc--

will

ii

lelivcrcl by Slate Suncrinlciideiil
Rnhoobi J, II. Waajtwr, matnad of

lr.

nt
b

von KleinRffiid ..I Arizona
in
loraily, as origtaeMy nnnonUMd, Br
0:1 Kb iiiSinid was culled east laa
on liusin
,ii,..,.i...i miti. ....i
.1
f
the
iwraaiBMl
.. I. ... .....I
.1
Mi.
fnrtunnte npng date in lr. vTanner'
HhMnie panaitled his snbatRntim
in wlii. h Btjatiai i very liieliv.
fie
there
,o ehoi,.,. hctwien the Nro
stvukers, both of who
re teanng
Hie best in the southwest.
I

!

i

l.

Then, eoutrarv m all miitarv Prece
dent, the victorious unnamdndcr. Hrie
Hen. II. A. Allen, and bin Staff met
Col. E. I). Luce, commander,. of the
force, with bis staff; at the
polo field and told thini jttOl hov
they did it. Col. Luce not to be out
done, explained iminsic.kingly how hp
hod planned to thwart tha villains
front I hu south ami why, in his opinion, he bad failed to accomplish il.
purpose.
The Hrown-- , marched victoriously
across the 8. P. tracks, the line

-

4
hiChj

sHiK

UBMeBB&Ean3v3Ha

wF tT S9L9l

Re -

BR

UMMUriH

H-

-

ItOxSKll

tnbiutioa of the effort of the senior
clnwH, eombinine the talents devel
opndl hw thnm 4Wrag
the veers nf
sc'iool which they hav,
peat l
.'ether. In 'The Pritice ( 'ban" the
b'.ve und taken Be anny task and
tr ntweessfnl I'oeiutiUua lu.ve at
tnhtnd n hinh steae)trd. ami so have
made tin- - tandard
Mint
of thei
class. The e elch
f ihc pHv awh that Temimr. rather lhnn the
fnior piny van be judged bv the audience present. The
cft - as fol- -

aH

--

BaDtBtvei

dwl

tgffuWpJtraH

ttaki

4b

tCNtm3lak.fyBC

jflfl

'

--

I'onirlliuteU hy H. Hiivm Welsti

marking "hostile" and "friendly" to
rilory, at '.' p. iu having eeiaiiined
only a Pen hours m the defeat of the
alley wntnr, win" now be die ailed
defending army
They inarched from NEW CONTRACTS ATIICAMP latgely In the city, which has hntit
Hondnle that morning.
iishiK a great ileal of the
The brown army consisted of the
or) product turned out at Ki
183rd infantry Firsi own infantry), Refrigerating Plant nnd New BarPhis imported ice ha- - been of so in
l.'Hth infantry (Fifth Nehniska
i'erior a quality that in many cases
racks and Corrals at Remount
and the
machine mm
inuntain men were uunhlc to put it in
Depot to Start Soon.
battalion with attendant sanitary mid
drinks, usinu it fur refrigerating
other trains. Co, W. R, Bnrtley
only.
Beeomuiandeil the KlUrd, Col. II. J, Paul New Orders for Improvements
Tlte I n 011 Insiiluthig compaa
the 184th infantry and Maj. S. J,
lieved to Presage
he eolltrnet for the' buildinu.
of
The
I. iiml the HU))
machine gnj
machinery and refrigerating equipConstruction Rush.
ment wiH be supplicH by other eon- Of the whit,, army, Maj. Higher
fraetotn,
Major Frederick P. Bimotaii, con
eoiumanded the l8Mh infantry i Kirsl
la addilion to the rrfricraliiiL
-- unction
quart ammeter at t'ump
Minnesota Infantry), Col.
. T. tfol- plant
Major Siiimnds rpcerved the
Cody,
has
reneived
orders ami plans
lison the 1.16th infantry, and Maj. C.
irsi of tin- wiM-an order f"
10,110(1 refrtanratinej plant at
a
far
J. Hate- - the Iffth machine gun batof corrals and barracks
talion, which is the South Dakota the camp, tin- - lsing the fir-- l item of
importance in building at the cnuip it the remount ilepot to cos) iftO.nnn,
unit.
Kood muny are inclined to
The site for he
The tlHth brigade will lake its turn for some weeks.
considerable significance In thi- - ordni
Is- in the east part
will
plain
of tin
at a week's hike very soon, probably
warehouse section, near warehouse .is indiaating that the general slack-cnitlMonday.
Returning they will prob-ablof eonslrtielion work at the
II The plant is elgBfted to have n
try lo duplicate the viclorioa-fea nip - over.
It is Isdievcd hen' thai
capacity
to
care
all
for
tha
needs
of
of the (17th. Ibis time attacking
the reeanj let -- down won due In the
tin- the
camp
will
this
union
and
from the north.
fiscal
Work to Detuing's advantage as well approach of the end of the
year, June tat, and thai funds for
the
camp's.
.s
The
ice
from
the
IemH. Fred Gives Diamond Ring.
that year wen- - anuftng depletion.
Harrv Fred, local photographer, 'iig Ice & hlectric company's plant, New
the fund- - for the new fiscal
has been ifinng lo the camp in
lut Tesday prese,Hcd t R. L. Miller, aide ipmntiiii-t,will
,
be availabb in lime for pay
veer
st. that it is
--'real
O
chairman of the Red Cross commiton
men!
the
new contract.', hence, it
U
SUgtriy
the
WU trade with
tee, with a diamond ring ranted at
is argiu-d- ,
the work starts up uejatn,
co
made
from
the
Mimhrcs
sieudid
60. ins his personal contribution to
the Red Cross fund. Mr. Miller will
Corporal William Poe Here.
(

'th

pur-,sis-

hat-tnlio-

I

-

if

y

at

--

j

impo-eUt.t-

lake some means of convertim: thi
ring into cash during
the week'-driv- e
now opening, probably via an
auction. A ruffle was suggested as
a method of realizing on the ring, bu'
the Red Cross organisation recently

Wtllmui

HUNTER WINS IN PRIMARY.
Vote .But Saturday, .Despite
Lack ot Competition for Of flees.
the lac
that then
wen no anhtl ate for any of the places
on the ticket except ill; of assessor,
a rather heavy vote lurncd out tit the
Den
untie primary Saturday. B. M.
drove, for probate jlutjBj polled the
l.igbenl vote cast, 7io.
I. T. Bunttff won out tor assessor
by a plurality of Klh
over J, ('.
Hariics, hi- - nearest rMHfsttitov, and
a mjorily of "11 over the field.
The vote
or each candidnte
below, he figures in the first
column b ill!.' the li iiiiie. vote ami
the eeoial the vole of the
UwUH1
"iinty :
Sheriff Simpson
584 7tW
County Clerk - Hughes
o73 761
trenaitrer
58
"67
liepp
Assessor
Rnenes
209 25
'

I

i

--

--

Hunter

MM

Hurt
38
Flahivc
41
County Sunt. Mrs. Smith--.'.7- 8
Commissioners
1st Best- .- Lewia
MO 751
-- nd
Dial. Chadborn.
."i77
761
:inl Hist. N'ordhaus
38
556
Probate Judge Grove
7(,
58
H epri'sentati re
1..
Lvnd
578 Mil
.
There were no candidates out for
si.r'evor. However. I.. M. Carl, who
was the party nominee two years
ago, received 72 voles for the place,
70 of them from his home (irecinct at
Columbus, which makes him the nom
inee till he provj. himself not guilty
C. R. Morcnn. the present mcwwibmt.
n Rcpnhlicfln.
ilso received 16 votes
H V. St tickler's nsme wns written in
Ifi times, and then- were numerous
cafterimr votes.

M. 8. MAHAX.

fram all TVimur nuhMts Mnndnv Just Finishing a SuccrssM
Year nl
without exception, so fur aa ia known.
Hiad ol Denting Schools,

fr

d

A

est-

hire

-

n

fr

mfthp. i;,.,,
ptrraj iagTet,

n

i

invest-"itin-

with

n

'

v- i-

permanently.

..

v!.'.',,''r'

Hoiiigioii, ariisi
Bunion I'eyton, butler

Robert

Sip-

Horace Merrii
Claudia,
six
.Mildred I'll, v
I
laudia. aged eight.. Dorothy Loomi- -

al

h'.udiu. aged eighteen
Helen BJol
Abe. Travers
Mi;rion Hamiltor.
I'hoebo Puckers, coal maid
M,.y pollll

ir.

Arriugton

Fern Van

Eai- -

i,

-

fon-fnln-

pa-an-

The

Junior-Senio- r
recenlion tn.,1
last Monday evening at the
armory and refreshments occupied

llae
;)i.

snmtnsmd

it..
,

, ...

j

.

i

)M

,'v,'n',,s ""1 everyon,. -- cemed to n- .
.... ,1...- 'n- .1
iiivin.enes immensely.
u r- - wish I,,
thank Miss Stewart am!
the FVeshmen l S class for their
hinhle nssistaneo in preparation.
m

was

Tuesday
held

a-

ibe'patriotie-pragnnnfv- .

- planned.

The

ew,r.'

minute men" were Fern Van Eaton
Helen Thomas, laietl,
Ward. SnMie
lai-- , .lolui Dcekcrt. Manure! Kelly
and Miriam Donnis. They epnkn aaaV
cisely and to the ssut and umed ne
io express our iMtriotixm through th.
medium of thrift
-- tamps.
Slli(
'nvis, freshman, carried off the
honors of the day. She was not onlv
most popular with the iudgns but a'eo
ith the entire school, showing her
a a
.
..11
oevcmriment m this line
buinc
OOOM IIII1S
Hl",
o InenHnt in firming!
fhird places
"'n"
He s a lumberman.
fCiniunned on Page 8.)
-

PROF

u

j..
iUCUUII

Ryrd Wittea
Beittnu Rnahush

The baccalaureate exercises at Ihc
Cody Sunday umrninir ushered in a
week of buay times lor the pupils ami
aany uf ibem will breathe a sigh of
relief when the week comes to an end.
especinlly the seniors, who wee on
the run nearly every day and niirfn
Major K. C. Clemans- baccalaureate
sermon wa- - a ino'lcl
loci,. Ht
iss
.
ami
received th
of the students
42:t thank- - of many
for the understanding
46 afterward
in which he spoke of their
411 way
d
future.
Chaplain II. H. Kline'- - r.
766
ici.rk- - were also strictly 1., the
point.

Corpnrnl William A. Poe, mm nf
Mr- -. Mac poe, .Mm Somh
Platinum
avenue, arrived from Camp Kearney,
California, Friday with the body ot
Ihc hile Corpoi.il
Hugh E
Murr.
wham I'aiicral was bM si
the PhfJ
reel tnhesnaele Mnndm afternoon.
C irporal Poe is
,,f the Vew Me.
ico troops who went to Camp
Kear
hey last summer and who were
at that time into various units
of the nattnual army, so that very
f"w of them remained toRether.
He
'.a- - however, in the same company
Eastern Lif"biirmjn Visits Demlna.
s young Burr the I44lh maehin.
Rnoeh MeLnren of Providence. R
pun wiitattoa. He will remain here I
. arrii ed in Demin
a few day
gn
I'utll ti morrow.
with his for a visit with F F. Rich,
the
mother, leaving
Camp Kearney to.
rook's, Peak ranchmen who
t'lorrow niirlit.
i
his hrothcr-in-laand whil- - here
--

c,.iIll

dney, artist..

Good
I

Pnytatt, sage tor

.

a

county's qu6ta. This, however, is not
intended as a meaaure to lighten the
burden of the entailer givers, for the
ffoal to be aimed at is not the quota
but the largest sum that Luna county
can give to the noblest work that has
nrogressed 00 God's footstool since
His Son walked the rmund recentlv
rescued from the enemies of the re-nr He fonndo l.
Red Cross sermons will he preached

the

not

B

individo-i- l
stioiuresi in n),inf
AW'
If that has ,.vr Uf
1... instkHto
trad icfie.-igreat emit upon Rnaer
u ten. lent Mnhnn
,l. ,,her men
is nt the faeiiltv.

I

declared itaelf against raffling us
means of raiainr maney.

years'

Thi- -

"

I

j

by

SENIOR CLASS

Although no many of us knew of
it ut the time, Deining was taken by
an army of invaders from the south
The ti7lh brigade,
last Monday.
which marched away OR a "hike" a
week previous' returned thai day and
met a defending force consisting of
the 081 h brigade, a mile or so south
of the polo licld. The hitter force
was designated as the "while army,"
from a white cloth tied around then
hats, while he invaders, s'rhaps
j
from i he fil
at of Ian tlu v nc
piircd on heir week's
trip, were
called
the "hrown
The
iirmy."
u liiu-s- , theoretically nwked here trout
Silver City to defend Denting rnd the
camp I'roin the invaders, were IBT
what outnumbered but made a hard
light and acknowledged defeat only
when out Hanked ami bent buck in u
is'cr-rou-

6

1

TOMORROW NIGHT
Commencement

Short Order.

Defense,

10

School Year Comes

"White Army," Rushed
from Silver City, Makes Brave

Com-stier-

.

y'

WmQrM
-

Defending

business.
Plans for the week's drive were
dkmuanad at a meeting of the local
committee at the chamber of

will be

"ill7----

Brown Army. Returning from Week's
Hike Captures Town and Camp
In

Gorernmt Tent

:

n

1

proposition

)gmu

1(118.

DEMING A PRIZE OF WAR

1

lie

NEW MEXICO. KHIsmY, MAY 17,

I

of Campaign Proper.

i

Pershing.

Water

k LIVE TOWN
m

WEEK'S DRIVE FOR RED CROSS
Stwaking at 8llvtr and Pint Follows
Parade, But No Monty Solicited

PAPE

Doming

:

HI. DF.MlNfl OflAPHU', MAY 17, 1918.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS
By

LIEUT.-COL-

.

JOHN McCRAE

Canadian Expeditionary Forces

Flanders fields, the poppies grow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing, fly,
Scairce heard amid the guns below.
In

We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, the sunset glow,
Loved and were loved; and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you, from failing hands, we throw
The torch. Be yours to lift it high !
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow
In Flanders fields.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS
AN ANSWER
By C. B. GALBREATH

In Flanders fields the cannon boom

And fitful flashes light the gloom,
While up above, like eagles, fly
The fierce destroyers of the sky;
With stains the earth wherein you lie
Is redder than the poppy bloom,
In Flanders fields.

Sleep on, ye brave.

The shrieking shell,

The quaking trench, the startled yell,
The fury of the battle hell
Shall wake you not, for all is well.

Sleep peacefully, for all is well.
Your flaming torch aloft we bear,
With burning heart an oath we swear
To keep the faith and fight it through,
To crush the foe or sleep with you
In

Keep Ye the Faith

Flanders fields.

Give to the Red Cross
ELECTRIC

Contributed by DEMING ICE &

CO.

THE DEMINO GRAPHIC, MAY
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THE HOME OP
wee u

B

pot off.

aNB

to
Li-

-

rr. cr: W7: I..

I

huhiHikit

Bfl

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

1

uliii;iu

ST.LOUI&

H,

of Bevo made it necessary to erect this building,
the largest of its character in the worll Covers two city blocks. Floor space 26
acres. A basement 30 feet hi$h containing 13 tracks each to accommodate
ten freight cars. Will employ 2,500 people and have a bottling capacity of
two million bottles daily, equal to 140 car loads, on an eight hour day basis.

The universal popularity

lYvrenrtirw
NEW MEXICO FOOD N0TE8.

State Saves 60 Per Cent Wheat.
Now Mexico, with a wfetti coiiscr- eeat, hut- - nude r
votki !' eitty
Imwiin;, neecrding to K. t,
splenitis
i 'alien, rssistant
in Rtrbori Booverf
who has boon looking over the food
--

it

ndnrinifltroHnn work hi Wow Mexico,
Ai. alien ifhBf in Alhuquerqu,
paid u high ennipliiiui.t to the I'm''
on
'spirit of potriotic
thi' pnrt of the pcopel of tlii- - state
und promised tluit he would call tin
personnl attention of Mr. Hoow
to it.
o

Savinii an Ounce of Meat.
meat is saved at
If mi ouni'c
Mai by every awl eatti la
In
meens M
ihr i'niti'd Stales,
month,
six
n
per per-,,pounds
ounces
or 1KB' 900,006 pound . nl' moat
Tin lime has apim
ii WMta saved.
arrived when tin1 people nf New Me
ico must out dwn their meat eon
sumption or foee another nssaalei

it

u-r-

"ttett-contIt ia a
county.
in the discovered in
dcy schedule.
BO
cannot
which
form
dialoyallj
of
meat
two
or
of
mouthful
n
of
ex'ent
ilemlleil DUO the mini
at a meal docs not MORI In lie much,; too severely
but it i the difference between a who would nil her feed liogs than
iin-to lie
famine ration nud an adequate ratio, i American soldiers is not
New
Mexb
o.
England
he
people
popular
hi
of
awl
for
France," Pood adjndniatrntor Ralph
t'. Ely says. "The new meal con- - Finds Best War Bread in Clovis.
Mrs. Wilaun, of the food adminis
Btrtation movement will be Bloat tat
line- - nf
in tin- liosaae ami tration, report
loVtl as luinng the
curtailing the usage ir. public euiuiK Ml war bread she has yet found. It
We hope that the time will - mndc of ifae sad otato flour. In
places.
never ootat in America Hn w hnv many other towns she rial ted, the
i: tO make I
pi
so far lost our faith in the efficiency Inker arc hcgit
of ileiiiocrncy that we put a card Bjn oiul effort to turn oat palntahli sub
mid housewives. ftr,
tem into affect. We will avoid the tilulc
exercise of um .rtiuienl control by
for the .siibst it ulcs to such iin
exercisinir a voluntary
extent thai pwoon an- laying in a
Clii-ve- s

are 1'iiruiNhuig ipinrters anil oat
fitting these kitchens, where war re
ftbjMM
lire taatod out and which
nmtow of practical war cook
iltg instruction.

paa,

Make your motto : "To Berlin, via
The Walton bnoNton arc worMon iiib-r- ."
hard and it ia gencrnlly Micvcd he
uveu.
will beat Hicliurdsnu in the
Wiiil
Don't eal that slice id
Uicbardsoti bread. Have another potato inateiul
lion, mid do it Matij.
seems to have much opposition over
purl if be state, while
in Ills
W'iilton will u iiiio the cuDvention not
only with the suppori of the dele
piles hi his section, hut no oppo
sitiou in auy way expressed, while it
is known thin there is a refy strom;
1
to Bichardson in the
oppoaitiou
Peoaa valley.
to be a growing sen
There cea
.
timeal in tore hnth aditicnl partic
in ajfj (ngethei this fall and have no
expen ive election contest, but he
practical ndtricn u of both poh
parties are ;ipparenll opposed lo any
Mttbmenl The rtenecaati hnc con
P YOU WANT food oaf- riaoari Ihamafhro that the can win
vice from your aoll- nnd the Kcpnhiiciiiis can not miike
ii tarter be aure your
miy arriiiip'inciii alonr,
battery la In good shape.
We specialize In storage
Krncsi I'ruirel. siilesiuaii at Lin
work. Wearedta-tributobattery
fetter's was iii the la-- i draft nnd
for the famous
I" Silver City. Mis hflBM
Battery, "the

men

e

!

I

self-contr- ol

--

--

-

more ciiiiiplele line everywhere.
Feeding Precious Wheat to Hogs.
it a ajmoal invoCMaifahh thai an)
one in Tew Mexico, while New Mexico
boys need every ounce of wheat they
line should
jcuu vret at the fighting
be feeding wheat to hogs, a food
administration worker, how ver, has
reported that this practice Im- - been

Can Treble Flour Output.

o0

The flour nulls in New Mexico can
trahla their output if they will trj :
the state can null home grown Wheal
a dollar a huudred cheaper than by
shjp'pioK it out of the stale mid the
people can thereby save a7S0,0M a
your, Stale Administrator Ely says.
"Last year," he declares, "New Me
XIMMUMMI
liushds i.l'
lOa produced
wheal. It con limed about '.'OIHl.ttllll
Yet the mills of the state
bushels.
s
have been operaliug at

starting and
j Lighting

ihrcc-fourth-

Urges Hoover Kitchens
Mrs, Hull) Miller, head of the di
food
nonnc- - "f t
vision of bona
the establish
urges
liidniinisiration
mhH of Rooter daavaaatntlaa kitch
In iiiini;
enmnnmity.
en- - iu every
tnsine- and
merchants
the
tottiis
1m- -

I

capacity for eiht hours n day,
whereas a properly manured mill can
lie operated at t (Ml ht cent cupacity
lor twenty tour hours."
New Mexico mills can increase
i heir output
three and
limes by sbakuiK off their Iftlwiriiy,
adopting better methods, ami working: uuder a stable price, which the
nl Santa Kit n
I'nited States jo eminent will tix for
DOES IT.
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
hem. Thc cm succeaafnlh divorce
Whi-ivmir shoes pitirli nr niir rorn aott
the housewife from her fixed notion
Hebe
vnu
.us
mi ili.i
lire ttrd alt ftfyT,
mil
ADn' Knot Em., In anliwptlc pnwilut
r. ((
that Kansas or t'olorndo flour
(hiki-In hr
Into ihr short and ii ikU.t hi
thr dKil halh. It trill lukr Ihr lint out of
lienor in the stntc milled product.
'init gi
nnd
taaloni
inliinl rrtirf Iii
total
be-:
The millers of the slate lire
MwUkn. Tndi frri. Otm
Arhiiic
.smirllnic.
IOO.OOIi nrliirr
are bring uartt lit Ihr Am
i inn tig to wake up.
They are bepiu-ninrririn. Briliiih ami Franrh lrooi Sold v
to realiie that they can buy rrtwhrr-- ?.rir
ampt MH nhla,ilr
cheap wheat and jrel n bijr market by
UHH the
In
sellinar cheap flour.
state of New Mexico will In- selling
the cheapest flour in the country, and
yet all concerned will he making
money if they manage their business
properly.
h

aJ

MOTOR UNDER
THIS FLAG

r

r.

"Extee"

Uvea in a box.''
makaa of batteries
Inspected free of charge.

gunt that
All

i

i

The Summer Qiuurter at

'

I

i

i;

New Mexico State University
Opens June 15th

Dl

WALTON SEEMS TO HAVE CALL

Write today for complete information about the Special
Advantages and Opportunities for you in a Summer's Work at your Home University.
1

Address David R. Boyd, President, Albuquerque, N. M.
Never in the history of the world has the demand been
so great for trained men and woman as now.
A liberal education is the one sure
foundation for efficient service.

Democrats Worried Over Showing in
Southeastern Counties.
Santa Fe. N M May 16. -T- here
is cor .iderable political activity in
both political camps at the present
time. The Democratic leaders hate
made the painful discovery that the
caatern part of the state, at least the
southeaatern fourth, will not increase
'he Democratic majorities this fall,
is confidently expected
It baa been learned that Republi
cans in the county of Eddy. Chavez,
Lee, Cum-- and some of the other
holding primaries recently went into
thoae primaries and vovtat 'fitb the
Democrats, which will fnMM bind
thorn on the county fjHHP eave
them free to support Aeraepnoiicaii
state ticket. Even with this Republican vote the showing nf the. bia
Democratic counties has beet) a fearful iisuppotntment to ihr p;Tty ic

Collins Repair Shop

I

Railroad and Platinum

Laundry

For Quality, Work and Service
Shirts and Collars a Specialty

"We Soak the Clothes;
Not the Customer"

124 N. Granite

Phone 183

The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BIN0,

Prtprttw

Prompt and ffieieot 8aMK
The Beat Place to Eat ia Deminr
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU TTAST THEM ..
CHINESE CHOP SUEY ,: NOODLES :: NE6ULAB DINNER
TELEPHONE

m

NEW FURNITURE

114

PINE STREET
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The Denting National Bank
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Birred

Hi

Matter, subs, npijon Rates, Two
Dollar; Three Months, fifty Cento,
to Foruiga rouatriee, l'.tt Costs BMie.

the Poxioffk

DoHai

w

Tent Bti

IVt-

ah crt

pritilVt Litt

ii

'iecoud i'ia

Of

The Treuury Department at Washington issues the
statement that, the percentage of looses to depositors in Nat-

As- -

WltlMUM

pearid to Testily In Birkntr't
LMI MOMSy.

Month)!, One

ional Banko during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
of one per cent of the total
was only three
all
deposits of
National Banks, and compares with the yearly

Dflt

The mat of Major John M
chfliyed with dialoyn! utterance
while an officer at fump fody n
u. ..ut b aro, net for last Monday in the
Birk-ne- r,

Slur Spangled Rfuuer, the sign of the (rev.
Our heart and our ''n mis pledge allegiance to thee
We salute thee, ..ml eat) from shore tinto
One country united; one flap evennori.
rWl!

i.

.

WINNLH

MISS DAVIS

...

vophoihote Takes Honors al Spt.tk
tnq at Hifh School Tuestuty

FARMERS
Mate Will

.

the winner
Sallie Davis w
contest at the Hitrh School undi
i..riuw Tuesday nitrhl in irluch I miui
ter ut hich -- chmil iiiul eighth
p.ipiU presented competitive oral inn
..r thee.-- on the ..nn.n Mlbjeet ol
vVar Saung
Stamp ." The
i,.i-- .
nude :m enviable record in the
.ureha e ut thrill -- tumps 'heir total
luviiig gollc well over :t,.'ilMI, which
far above any other school of un
ihw arnllinf ni in i In pari of the
n belierd hs souie
oiinirv and
t
i.i b a record far the euOire
which fai'i iiimle i lit- subject h mmm
Pfwupttol ami timely one.
Miss

..1 u

i

.

--

i

i

v

-

Tl.

sieukT- - were Heir,,

Thoma-i-

,

cm Van Km on, Sallie
aw. Mar
arei Kelly, Mariuo Danisou John
k art. I.iicih
Mi
Davis,
Ward.
is a member of the Mkph
i tie winner,
I

I

re

ca.Mm.The Kejudges

I'.irklull

ii

were Korlntier and Rev. i.

R R ll.

Instead of allow im: staloes to go
waste,

'

semi

litem to the

wait

''lie.

CAN

GET LOANS.

i end Money Ovtr
Season, Says Governor.

Croa-Maki-

average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years of over twenty-fou- r
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinitesimal

federal court at Santa iV was continued to the fall term of court on
niotiou of United States Diatrict Attorney Summer-- : Birkhart, the de- fene consenting; to the poatponment.
The reason aflniffnad by the proseeu- titvh for aakina; the delay was that the
ovemtnent was not ready to tro to
trial on the in(rle count npiinst Birk-ne- r
and would seek further indict- month, Tin bond on which the ae- HjhwJ is anjoyins his liberlv was decreased from 05.000 to W.000 hy the
(court.
Major Birkner and his attorneys
bad lined un a stronit array of wit- Lsaooea to prove his loyalty, the list
im luditiK Colonel Qeorge A. hberle,
Major B. f. Dousrlas, Colonel W. J5.

I
W
Holt in in leceipt ot a note
from tlmemor Jandsey that will ease
(In nomt- - of "Uie Luiim count v farm
er., who have hitherto had no mfor.
'matioii on the intention of the state B.iehr. Lieutenant Colonel H. K.
Major I. V. Todd and six
to nntinue or discontinue the uak-- j
we of loan- - to faruiers who desire other officers from Cnmp Cody. Presia
tuner of the kind .. mini the dent R M. Joyce of the Nebraska
A good mini
council of defense, Chief Justice A.
ina k in.: of i heir crops.
Imv of Ihooo tanner- - hove written to M. Morrissey, of the Nebraska suMl tali i
ueil of lafmae and other preme court j Editor Will 0. .Jones, of
't ile organisation i..i information the Lincoln Neb. State Journal;
Qeorre A. Beeeher, Protestant
nli. mi n- nil
ni, I lie llhee! but
bishop of Nebraska; Preaident
I
QtiveHktr indue) late- thai the
i
S. H Bnrnhnm of the First National
pout
ill
ihe
make
in
ne
in
loans
stale
W A. Sellerek,
ami It
partie- - who have made mmd bank, and President
hank both ot
Nebrask.i
the
Stale
of
will
difficulty
have
no
mi ui hums
the money attain f they ask it. Lincoln, and other".
It develops that the major was not
"fOWl" from the i.rmy, unless the
Jul Ohser'e Pentecost.
honorable. discharge for offii
The .leu I' ll soldier
at ( amp ..r- - oi tleniian birth be styled such.
foily and Jewish rilicu of Iteming That is whai was iriven Birkner. He
are eSs acvhsi the 'Shcburth," or I'eu
ith Use oiN
till stands aetj OOjh
lOODOOj
with eercic at the Broad
ra ai camp, and then was much
ua theater ln- - niglil and at the
iherc over his diigri ceful
armory tonight.
The exercises start li.nuer
irentineni j Son!:: Fc, where
al .' v'clock.
at the state prison gave him a
oool of printers' ink .ml feathers.
Hirkuer is nm a Prussian, but a
BiiMiriru, and has never r. turned to
to
Germany since he first came
America over forty v?ar? ajn,
claimed h his frienffe. A storv
ht was awarded the German iron
infamy in thi.s
SfOS
"t
wn.', while in the kaiser's amy, is
du.ied by thm point blank, as well
aHis wife
hy the major himr-lf- .
i
ii. ii li and his children do not

H
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Epis-caOjf-

V

Are you continually asking and wondering
where they are? Put them in our Fire and
Burglar Proof Vault RENT a safe deposit
box

lJ

its easy TRY

IT.

The Bank of Deming

:i

i

The Bonk that Does Things for you

WHERE DO YOU KEEP
YOUR PAPERS?

I

-

amount

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

i

--

K

-ill.

coti-viot- fl

n

,

I

speak the German lanfroofre, it io
red.

de-e- h

NEW MEXICO NEWS NOTES.

suitable vacancies occur. The follow- fH-eeet.- .
ing list gives the names and home adMERCHANTS TRANSFER CO.
It is charge.l that certain Demo- dress and the arm of service for
which
they
qualified
are
cratic leaders from the western side
Robert G. Bible, Silver City, in 1 Baggage, Light and Heavy
of the state used their influence in
the Pecos counties daring the cam- fantry.
Mauling
Cubiu V. Clayton, Tularosal, infan
paign for the primaries held last
ek, and there will be some hard try.
Beauforrt 0. Cooper, Roswoll, in&
feeling as a result.
fantry.
John B. Harris' Silver City, infanSTORAGE
.The action taken by the big min
try.
ing companies of want county in
Loam S. Jones, Ciirlshad, infantry.
lending their empolyes money for the
Gerald O'K. Hendricks, Silver City,
purchase of Liberty Bonds and then
infantry.
matching their purcht set;, dollar for
I
1
!
Temple J. Molinari, Postsloo, infnn-trdollar resulted in that county making
a record. The home markets being
Crnddock Ruel, Carlsbad' infantry.
created by these same mining tamps
FAYW000 HOT SPRINGS
will soon make Luna county farm
The Lutheran church at Belen has
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou- A fallen in with the suggestion to ring
lands money-makinproperty.
blea, Kidney admenta, Inflaro- home demand will start the developthe church bell each day at noon
maUoaa, Arterial hardening, Lo-ment of the agricultural resources of daring the month of May. The pureomotor Ataxia, Nervosa break- the state on a large scale, and then pose is I hat, people may pause where
ing, Etc.
Peefaet Treotosenl,
the state will grow.
they are' as the bell rings, and
Perfect Health, Pleaaure, Laoje
breathe a prayer for victory and for
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
The rains reported from eastern peace. It is referred to as "The
T. C. MCDERMOTT
New Mexico have been too light to Praver Bell."
do more than temporarily relieve the
situation. In some oi' the more favored areas the grass is making an effort to start, but only in a few places
was there moisture enough to start
the growth.

I

!

J

i COAL WOOD!
tttHH'tll lit

?
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HATS OFF TO DEMING

vj m

Reveille, Camp Paper, In H audi owe
Compliment to High School

Profitable
Painting

When point makes your
home more lightly, pre

I

vents decay, and reduces housework,

When.
in addition, it enhances die idling value
of your property, it is paying dividends.
ir has nitrified ir nurchaoe.

Certain-tee- d
PaJntt and Varnishes
are modt to fill every requirement

to respond to every
condition ot um or expoeure. For interior Willi, ceiling,
woodwork, floors and furniture; for exterior walls, roofs,
Ctrtam-i$t- d
is
porches, outbuildings and porch furniture,
found to spread farther, look hotter and loot longer than
ordinary paint and varnishes.

la

lllmnilliia sopjaats the uw of Cmmm aW floor ud Furahut
Stain far aaakiag ell ftiiajtare look new This product ii very data
UU, u Mtil u deconur. It conuiat ta admifturt of the Mghojl grade
Soot varaijn, which gtret it uadiod ehutkity, makti it difficult to
Knuh oi teat, and pceaaau a rich, ioeaaua sulfa atttaeswe so taw
y aad easy to clean.

CirUm md Painu and Varnishes ire made for all uses, in
all colors, and in all sizes of cons. Any store that sella poinu
can supply you. If the
dealer you apply to con-oswnwdiisak; oopply 1
wnu you want, he can
a
iu
i
ot

it

riatva i.i
IWI

i

u iMiut

MmWMM)aMPTMM

iMADnUAITC
VlJUr at Ac--k J O
MSTMPUTOW OF

CEJtTAif-TEC-

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT
fttOOUCTS

t Reveille.)
Last bonday use Pdn, after bourne In speaking blade on the 130th
infantry and stropping it on tl 126th
F. A., felt and wus duly prepared to
WaVOs out a neat r.nd practical path
tor the graduates of the Doming
high schuol, class of 1918.
All in all the program rendered
was heauUful
and impressive. It
would not be ot general interest to
record the program; suffice to any
teat excellent musical numbers were
rendered and that Chaplains Major
CleOBSMSS
and Lieut. Kline lent a true
patriotic note t the service.
But the silent force, that makes ua
take off our hats with respect to
Deming (mn tin floating commercial
Deminp of which we have so often
expreesed our opiniun and wilhi.
stint) was the acnicc flag which
formed a part, the greater pari, of
the decoration, l ew high schools ut
the site of Denting
can display a
flag bearing fifty eight stars. Man's
eloquence sinks into a whisper that is
ac lightly borne uway on the winds,
in compahaon with that siolnt force.
In the center gleamed a golden hIt.
Hugh Burr, m .nbf . of the Clew of
1018 and ot the New Mexico National ttuard, v a i drowned by a tidal
wave at Long Bench, Col., and the
bndy was brought
to Deming for
bunal Ust Sunday, Mother's Day
"Where wealth accumulates" in
many instances we see no greet
patriotism in buying a Liberty Bond;
that should be a duty as silent and
necessary for the vita of a nation
the preparing of a meal for oar
bodies, but sons given in full measure, many of whoso the government
cannot return with interest, m the
greater, (he supreme sacrifice.
k oldier' tear- - it isn't much perhaps, yet finer for its sincerity and
silence we let foil for Comrade
Burr. To that Deming which ha
been weighed in the balance aad NOT
found wanfasg, we soke off our hate
to yon

Add
should I

New Mexico is due for an oil boom.
activity in
the wonderful
Luna county, which will probably re.
very
iSntl in flowing wells,
county in the state is having attention given its oil possibilities, and in
a number of the eonntii" work is

Lawk-

aKl

'

ac-al- y

in

progress.

B. H. Wixon, appointed by Governor Lindsey to a place on the state
taction commission, is a progressive
in atil ii -- . He is said to be a very
good man and is expected to be a valuable addition to the working members of that important body.

Cant. Joseph Ouiseuberry of Las
who was killed in action on
the western front recently, is the
first New Mexico officer to give his
life tor the cause of world freedom.
Copt. Quiaanberry won only 23 years
old. He waa a student at the state
eoRege of agriculture when the war
began
("nice-- ,

Seven boys, all born in New

Mex-

ico, and all representative of various
broaches of the pioneer Biho family,
sat now serving their country in seven
different branches of the military
The Biho family first
service.
settled in New Mexico is 1866 and
No otomhirr now are scattered
throughout central and northern New

Eight New Mwrieooa
noasced the other day by the commit
tee oO public information at Washington aa graduates of the third off!
eon' training camp at Camp Kearny,
Calif. These graduates will he ear"Why ned on the Hat of eligible officers
foolish
question-- ;
giv, to the Red Cross t"
ot oaeh time oa

'Y

H

BBBomwawBaBBwaW

Kbdhseo prorkls Aiasrica's Great-- 1
t Thirst

Sot?

QiasncW-Cfaq-

dub

tjor

Jtfja1

mugh, fa tha glaea!

fe

',

0,1

Salt aaej food for
wtrotonor

fJWrhflrfmt

wKsHhce

drucgiat

fw bastlso on ice.

Keep a

cucwrrcuacoaaHW.ama
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This Corn Will
Pes! ighf Off!
Gta-I-

t

The

"Banana-Fee-

Lrtand

Henderson

MM m l al

TtvL-mUgml-

VVy

a

WNt

AdaYtss

R"lne Men ef Benin, Tonight
1 Mnnd J. HMiderHon,HeerelHry

LJr"Wtr

3mm
.lt&sJmslssalyii

the

iif

highway ussocin-ti"i- i.
jfcffJjt3V 7 emSfljHmrVaaeft. W. mKMmKXt, f
in due to arrive in Deming lofty from El I'ii- -i for address to
the ImslnesK men of the city at the
Whntnber of commerce tonight.
His
pnrK.i in to interest this city in the
aroixwed highway for which his or- riaiiisiation is named, a route that is
intended to reach from coast to
WBt scross thn border nnd jpilf
tales, Little ha been heiird of Ihc
project this fnr west : in fuel it xeeiii..
fty FRANKUN K. LANE,
to be in the embryo stnge vet everv- Secretary of the Interior.
wncre, nut Mr. Henderson, in s
pnthfinder" car. is traveling over n
$100,000,000 given last June by the tentntivc route and hope to arouse
of
interest therein to s point
people
the Red Cross, nearly pnhlic
here onstrnetion can begin soon.
one-ha- lf
($45,000,000) has gone
help the Two routes seem to be under
one further north paaeJna,
refugees, the orphaned children, the repatriates and through Allniitierup;
nt lenst Mr.
a
SB.
V"
1
.at
A a
W l
Henderson wns in thnt eltv on M
Belgian, Italian, Serbian, Hiii
wounded ot
Hi finding nnr Wednesday.

Why have to flop on the floor,

WNt yourself up Ilka the letter
"8", nnd with bulging eye
lraw
vour far up Into a wrinkly knot
while you gouge and pull at the
quick" or a tender cornT Thut'e

Dixie-Overlan-

d

DYNAMIC RED CROSS MONEY

HgnHr

assse ttS

JJM

Majestic

Dreee
a hw
Tlwee't ae reaches or CatMat.
"Cee" Always .Weriu!
tho old, savage way. "Oeta-It- "

li

iho modern, painless, simple way.
over and put two drops of
Ian
'lota-It- "
on the corn, put yoot
tucking and ihoe right on again,
..nd forget tho corn. Pain li eased
viets-It'- 1
has revolutionised the
iriutment of rornr. It never Irritate the true flesh. You'll stop
limping on the side of your shoe.
salves,
and do awuy with
unfiling Im utilises, think plasters
Ints-Iid pulnful mulhods. Hue
'ii common sense. nil. lunni'y-tiacmmraiiU
t."
over, the only sure wty. ansja
' it i. trifle nt nil)' ilritg store.
MtU

Fashion Plate Matinee Sat. 2:15
Children 25c PRICES

3 Redmond ff"

sri-us-

f.

I

k

'

v K.

Uwn-u-i

Do..

UBMBSO,

111.

Sold iii Deming ami l onimuiiiletl
the world's liest coin rented v by

j

dosser Drue

Co,

tne rrench,

this Market always

ready to fill your every waul
in choice
POULTRY,

STEAKS.

CHOPS

ROASTS, HAMS. BACOR.
SAUSAGE

PRIORI

AT VERT LOWEST
'

!

at whieh really excellent qual

' ity can be obtained

I

And you will find this tuark- et always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous and

' '
'

prompt.

; ;

a.fl

F'S'
hi

'

CLASSIFIED
SALE

Professional
Directory
w

1

li

Fronj.odyville

PHY8I0IAN AND BUKUEON
11SBS

f Ivan to ilimii of wombs
sad oaitaaiM. sad rtistaomows.
Oam
iiiwerea day et slant.
PHYSICIAN AMD HUBUION

Office phone 80; Residence phone 86
J. Q. MOIR. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AMD HUROBON
ataaeaey BnUdlai

Office, 72 ; Residence, 66
Special attealten rlrea to svs, sab, boss
sad TsaoAT sad smuts or ausssa.

Telephones

lx of groceries, leas, coffees, spices,

Ford car,

just

ovev paints, oils, stock foods, etc.
Hi
hauled. lntuire PataTBoa's shop, line, easy sales. Value- - best any
Gold and Hemlock.
competition. Knrn big money. No
FOR HALK Springf cot, Vernis-Maexperience ,.r capital required.
e
liu lied compete, cook stove, extensintiile outfit and tree sclliim
sion table nnd Mexican saddle. Photic instruction start you. Long estab240
reliable
U lished,
house; ask your
Write today. John Sexton
Prom May 17th to J4th 1 will sell bnnker.
the furniture of my seven room house A Co., Illinois & Kingsbury Sts., Chint MR) West Pine, in bulk or by the cago, 111
1,
piece. If in bulk $250 cash takes it, WANTED
To buy or lease a good-size- d
including- - piano. Mrs. M. K. Merrill.
cottage or rooming house.
Mrs. Nellie Messenie,
Santn Rita'
CLOBR-I5.17x
LOTS, 225 each, for few ft. M.
Com-Met-

r-

0.

I'. M. STEED, M.

FOR 8ALK

:

K. C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND HURUEON
Offlee la Old Tetephooe Batttuas

N

days only.

Pioneer eRal Estate Co.
LOST. FOUND, ETC.
FOR SALE Chairs, tables, floor LOST Fur scarf, between Iron and
cnyes, counter cases, other art ices
Tin on Hemlock.
Return to Mrs.
too numerous M mention.
It
Ask for H. V. Lombard. 213 South Iron.
V. 0.
. H. YOUNO,
Mr. Fitipatrick at the Skating Pal- Hraiasle of the Uraad BapMe
Veterinary Castas
Methodist Tabernacle Services.
see, 17 South Silver.
Resideaoe Phone 222
( orner Iron and Hemlock.
FOR NALEs-Bor-rvl
OaVe at Detail,! Fast
riding borne; 3
Traaafar.
Sunday school 9:30 a. m., J. V.
alls answered promptly day or night
united. Owing to fad that can't Schurtx,
superintendent.
take bim "across" will sell cheap.
Special Red Cross service at 10:45
Undertaker, and UbUmm
Lieut. H. H. Kline. 126th M. 0. Btn..
a. m. Rev. H. E. liens, pastor of
f'nmp Cody, Section 6.
J w. c. RAWSON
Grace Methodist church of Crete,
UNDBKTAJCgB
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Lota Neb., and Y. M. C. A. secretary at
kmbaSmbb
in Mock 43, Wallia addition, or to Camp Cody, will deliver the Red Cross
Silver Avenue
Demiaf , N. M. hear from contractor
who would sermon, his special subject heini;
build on them. Box 7, Strausa, N. M. "Oceans, of Pain and a Net of
Iftearaaee, Aastratta, CeiiveyaiiCw
'hone 220J

Silver Avenue

1

p!"te

PRICES:

Sprinklings of Paprika

Nighte and Sun. Mat., 50c
Sat. Mat. 25c and 50c

Curtain Rises Nights 7:30

c

75c.

Matinees 2:13

F. J. Gross

PLUMBING

scintillating melody-dramUmih
Hatardsy nirtrt nt the

da

wil'

n.

.?,tu,r,',1

with a
week ut Hal
playlimise and the advance sale
promises hi keep un the record.
breaking attendance.
Commem inc
with the Sunday matinee the lied
inonds will singe another Feeen! mag.
ical succes entitled, "Her HMbend'i
Sweetheart." This play is one of delightful originality and with the ml
musical features, "nifty"
lostumes and novelty effects, it will
assuredly prove to be the triuiiipliaul
hit of tlr Redmond season.
In the
ast will be seen Kd Redmond, Mvr
He Dingwall, Joe KeniK'r.
Marvin
linmmoiid, Miimr PttWd, Sobhie h,
Hilly I'o. hran. Levita Lester, Bddie
Mitchell, Chan. Pearl, lloyl Hmythe
and the bjey f singing and dancinj,'
maidens.
Acorii-hrcukin-

'W

;

have the plumbing contract
at the new Park Hotel Addition. You are invited to inspect
this job for a line on the land of
i

work I

at "tj,,t,
a,""?
tour rroniihe, .tuirv,

tlnee
Ms jest it
r or the last times. The clever iln
with the ibeflifll olio features has met

obsb

t.

rasa:
Spetial stteauen

n.

v

1

FOR RENT Room mid bath to
smokeless
Iniozeless
and
uiau.
None other need apply. 315 West
Spruce. Phone 280.
5
FOR KI'.NT Housekeeping
astrl-manFOR
Impure 1 10 N. Copper.
It
KOH SALKOverland iiuio.
Would FOR KENT Furnished room, house.
keeping privilege.
Impure 'J2u V.
umke an excellent truck or farm
tractor. Partv .eaving; $75 cash will Spruce.
l
buy. Call Uj North Gold.
FOR RENT Gooti
ae)S
house with a sleeping porch; partly
FOR SALE Two lots,
house.
furnished. No. .10, 012 Diamond.
Attorneys-at-Latent house, milk cov., work-nutrharness, wagon, common sntldle,
WANTED.
VAUOHT A WATSON
raps. L, H. Butler, 911 Silver Ave. SKU, (IRtit'KRlKS-One
of worfd's
ATTOBNEYH
AND OOUNSBLOfUt
largest wholesale grocers (capital
Spruce Street FOR SALS Teat,
Baker Block
1Si14, 2 ehairs, over 11,000,000)
wants ambitious
round table, bed springs nnd mat- men in every locality to sell direct to
Physicians and Suroeens
tress, dishes.
Mrs. DnnnHm, Blue consumer nationally known brands
JANET REID, M. D.

I

I

1

ill urn tint w
f HENRYMEYER !

Wc.lncsdiM iii ih.u
Tlo.
is mnkintr a smwiaRv of the
"ejection of run-ifor the purchase
ff lobdeeo for Aiiinrii'iin soldiers in
ranee, nnd declares he bus colleele.
nnd t iirned in tn.oon for that pnnor
since .In ntinrv 1st
the protiis fr.iin the ciitcrtaimneul
the fund for wounded ranmRM
0,diMN- ki,,e
n nabR,

f

-

am

Daahea of Spice

doctor

--

aT

"Her Husband's Sweetheart"

n

Hr. II. fl. lirenr. of VnBMMtver is in
nrge of the ndvnnee miblicitv wna
for Senreani Ilieks, nnd was here

fun-ipiiltiin- il

k

PRESENTS

I

ng

M

r:

rnn-adin-

ts;

far-reachi-

X Tou'll find

Ypres Here Coming.
vet-eSenrcnnt Hick, threc-yenr- s
n ot the world wnr, woiiudeil nt
iprei-- . iiBuilmr of the "Imldics from
.ell," uh the Herman culled the
Kilties, nnd hero of munv
on the lint 1,' front, is coming to
I'rincess Mnv 2.r)tli nnd 2fltli. to
lull his story to Dcniitig ncoiile nml to
Ri ' soldiers, mid brings with him n
timber of nffhtttl Cnrindiiin govem-Bicii- l
.fllmi. of hat ivns in Prance
Which he will siiotv nnd stptain in
ionnection with hi nddrem
Thr
Rim- - show the fninous
irits nttneks
anil Ikitid fire of the Hermans, hny- ci ehsrcri's,
atincks bhind"fire
fiirliiins," and all the other pin si
f the war. Senr-an- l
Hicks
elan
l sin'jer of no
mi inliit
.

Adults 50c

Week Commencing Sunday Matinee

to

Roumanian and other peoples.
The Red Cross has spent more than 30,000,
000 in France alone in the establishment of canteens
for the poilus, the reconstruction of devasted districts, the care of homeless children, the housing of
refugees, the sending of food, clothes and supplies
to the sorely burdened civilian population. More
than $2,000,000 has been spent in fighting tuberculosis, one of the worst of war's
$1,149,
000 has been expended for the shelter of war orphans.
$2,709,786 has been appropriated for the reconstruction of villages and general relief work in the devasted areas.
In Italy a great work of relief was organized
after the Austro-Germa- n
drive of last fall, and the
thousands of refugees that came pouring over the
Po and the Piave were aided by a business-lik- e
and
supply and canteen service, improvised
out of the existing organization. More than
$8,000,000 was thus spent for Italy.
American funds will soon make the D.ain of
ft
at.importation
monastir fertile once more througha.the
imnlpm.nf8 ...
of seeds and m
Mi
InfK.c jvvhwii
r
if.
GSl..
nf 6okia
ciwAei hiuic ikon
man iniy muiuaiiu rciugccs Inave
been on the verge of starvation for nearly two vears.
.
It ShOUld be a SOUrce Of dailv Uride to everv
Ameripin that our own Ravi fW
AAin
W11"R
, 7
"w
glones
to the American Name in the Mother
.
A.
Continent. Uur full support is essential if its pres "
ent mighty work of succor and human brotherhoot '
.
.a
is to be continued on an ever increasing scale.

Home of VVIwieaotM
Mirth and Music

"Remember Your Promise, Mary"

to

1 or

THEATER

Tonight, Sat. Matinee, Sat. Night
The Exhilarating Muaical Play

the

OUT

f

I

HI8HWAY.

j

Way I

l'

j.

-

nm

ROOSTIRt

Okm Onm Of

Makes

17, 1918.

Institute Announcement.
The Liins county institute will be
aived ttil year in Have of the
r
City Summer School. The session will begin June .Ird and continue
for eight full weeks. For lhoSl.
in the school, or anyone else
who may desire, the state beard will
hold an examination ,, the end of the
lirsl two weeks and also at the close
of the session.
A special mrsl depart men t will be
maintained for the preparation of
teachers for rural schools. Eighty-fivper cent of the schools of New
Mexico are rural. The normal is
meeting un urgent demand in providing for the particular needs of
these rural teachers.
Nil-v.-

e

A

splendid fsculty has been
Excellent, equipment

Cor. Hemlock & Lead. Phone 727

TEAL THFATRF h. c. bush, Mgr,
V Raymond Teals Big Song Show
-

sf

Presenting the LaSalle Street Theaters Success,

"THE GIRL QUESTION"
IN TWO ACTS

First Performance

Sunday Afternoon, May 12th

AT POPULAR PRICES
1st 16 Rows Orchestra
Last 16 Rows Orchestra
Low Boxes
Balcony Reserved

50,.

"

36c
50c
35,.

Qal,ry

--

J""...28c

FOR RENT
Three-roo-

Also

furnidied house, with bath.

m

house and sleeping porch,

two-roo- m

property new.
Apply to Jas. Carragien at Princess Theatre.

pro-vide-

in cverv

department. For further information concerning the summer term address E. L. Enloe, president, Silver
ity, New Mexico.
Teannen' Examination Dates.
The dates for teachers' examine
tiona have been fixed as follow.,:
May 31st and June 1st, June 14th
and
lth, June 28th and 29th, July' 26th
and 27th.. All teachers desiring to
lake examination on any of these
dutae please notify the county superintendent us early as possible th

Misrepresentation
Never Made Friends
We might induce you to bu

--

but

if the

portraits

were

our photographs once,
unsatisfactory you would

never come bach.

VmjggTRAlT W1 MAKE IB AS
workmanship, artistic TjAtvmn

van I'hodi.ce.

"

GOOD AS
"

FTEST-CLAS-

pbjlctice1

"

date preferred for taking the
Mercy:"
There will be special music by the
HUGHES
FOR RENT Four-roohouse witl choir suitable to the occasion.
ALICE G. SMITH.
Fire Insurance
sleeping porch, unfurnished. Fio
Superintendent of Schools.
Epworth
7
Icagur
at p. m.
Abstracts and Conveyancing
neer Real Eststc Co.
Preaching at 8:15 p. ui.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hon, accoui-I'smePhone 288
116 Spnoe Street FOR
RENT
Two '"hmiaekeeping
Everybody welcome.
by their son. Armstrong, and
rooms, with sleeping porch.
20
ED6AR HEPP
JOHN R. BELL. Pnetor
'laughter, Miss Oula Pearl, left
.
Tlmt
011 Silver Ave.
month.
portrait sbosjd other. If
A6ERCY
" rla for Crossvillc.
their
for.
takrii today. No need to wait for Use rhildnn in the
FOR" RENT Rooms; also fine
--T
J.
P. DeCrocker left the first of the i.ier home, where they will
GENERAL INSURANCE
visit for fine weather. With or modern
wem more atleatiaa them.
housekeeping room. W. N week for Kalamazoo. MieY, for n the next few months,
PVr
,., you ,.BB
possibly all Mudio
PHONE 97 ay 121
I, pBoto. STEPHEN HADERER'S KTI DIO
McCnriy, 108 W. Pine.
lx tv o months' stay.
summer.
irntpbed just a wl one! time as aa- - 100
Pine Street.
'.

B. HDQBBS

t BDtlM
BROTHERS
.

A.

FOR

exum-lustio-

STEPHEN

R C R T

HADERER'S

STUDIO

IOOPiiieSt.,Deimrag,

S--

d

loap-pn-m-

m

rUftE WEEK "JUA E8-I-

Ond Ybi .Our Front Wincfow Displays
Directs Attention to the

pro-Cit-

and turn them in to the chamber
of caiuraorec ajuaiiip that wck,niMl
prizes will he given
to Die best

The nietufeN reeive4 will he
lilodiu an album ki'Dt Urr an our
poac and outH mode therefrom will
nlno be iwed to illustrate literature
to In- issued advertising Iteming.
The photos are to be paid lor b.V1
lie (iliseut. themselves, hut the
clumber 01 commerce will attend to
the taking w views of the streets,
liky and public buildings. Particular attention is to he paid to the
si reels and :ilty- - with u view to
Knowing ilmt woll-kestiUe since
Mr. Chapman
slurttil his recent
clean-u- p
drive. Some of them would

Materials are linen, Palm Beach cloth, rough sheetings,
cottons and other washable fabrics. In the sport styles
with belt and Norfolk models. Plenty of evidence that
summer will be ablaze wiiH high colors, and many of

these show trimmings in .ontrasting sport shades and
designs.

to ili number of
oietures that inav be turned in by
eat. person. Tim chamber of com
merce does not guarantee to iwe them
all, however. The best will be picked
from tin lot to go into the literature
advertising the city.

--

Rid Cross Speaker at Broadway.
John Morrow, ose of the national
speakers for the Red .Cross, will
spoak at the. Broadway theater Son-da- y
evening ut 8 o'clock, under the
auspice- - of the loeal Red Cross committee. The wrvioes
free ami
everybody i urged to attend. All the
churches have agreed to dismiss their
usual
at that hour for thi

GREAT DISPLAY OF luu SILK
CREPE AMD SATIN BLOUSES at $3
At the Silk

WHAT

PRETTY AS A
COLORED SWEATER
SO

GAY

Slip-o- a

uf Soft WoeJ. wife

tn hug at
ii! Wool

Sweatf. eoet tyl;.

slirtland
I

FROCKS OF GINGHAM AND VOILE

Waist Counter

n.b
.ilk

Pi Uf
Mi4

FOR GOOD
I'lSi'N.

DAYS

And cheek

bright

stripe

id

en-ice-

..r-

r.tou

rojrplice aim

-- l lsiiT.

skirts

W.-hs-

--

Sweaters .u bright colors

OLD SUMMER

meeting.

tunics
innovation- - anil

with pointed

or pleats. Pocket
nowltv collar.

Priced

at

.

Priced at $4.50 to $1610

$8.50 to $25.00

Smart, clashing and fashionable Skirts, the Seasons latest modes, just in.
THE FIRST OF THE SUMMER HATS
Distinguished, beautiful lats, just off the express and unwrapped the very hats you've
been waiting to see. Daintiest, airiest, tightest, brightest things you ever laid eyes on.
SILK VEILINGS TO MATCH AT 50c TO $1.75 YD.
Phone 184
Hardware Dept.

NORDHAUS'

Phone 46
Dry Goods

DEMINCS GREATEST STORES

Mr. Morrow is

wid

'

COMMUNITY

for any project,

SINGING.

her,- -

as everywhere

ty

KMTRKK8
'hicken a la King
linked While Pish, Butler Sauce
Grilled Pork (Steps
Spring linmh, Mint Sam
(af(l Liver, Robin 8s nee
('SlPs Brains nnd EgR"
ROASTS
Roast Mick. Apple Sauce
Roast Bei'f, Mashinl Potatoes
Roast Chiekm with losing
VEURTABbEf
Fresh Asparagus on Toast
New Rcts in Butter
New Spinach, Hard Roiled Hggs
New Potatoes in Cream
DESSKRTS

Strawberries "and Cream
Strawberry Shortcake
Vanilla
Coeoanut

lee Cream

Chocolate Cake

Cake

Milk

Coffee

Iced Tea

WE NEVER CLOSE

For 3S Years
We Have Continuously Catered
to the Wants of This Community. We Carry a Stock of

Dry Goods' Clothing, Shoes
and Women's
r
Ready-to-wea-

Equal to any in the Southwest
Our Prices are Right and we
do our Utmost to Please You.

Mission Study Class Meets.
i'lic Mission Study class will hnve
Mrs. Van Gundy and Choir In
its regular meeting at the M. K.
Program Sunday Night.
Thursday, May 2!i. .Mr. ,.
Mrs. prank H. Van (Jundy, for- b. Gaakill,
leader. Rook for studv,
merly Mis- - Myrtle Frances Wyntt, of Tlu- bnre
of Africa." chanter 3.
(Mnuha. assisted by the M. K. ehO
ffj tl III
agi,Mt,H,
fTMil III
gave u sacred concert at the uew M. Tho Molmuiiaedaii Invasion, Mrs.
E. Tabernacle Sunday evening. Mrs. Steed. Why Chriatianitv Was Over- Van Gundy, who wm. soloist at the tlPl,ttll, Mr's. Schurlx. Twelve Con
First M K. church at (liaaha until re luries After. Mrs. Morgan.
Chriscently, "has a fine lyric soprano tian Survivals, Mrs. Ilardnwav. Hal- ami some of lier niuiiltcr were esiie- - lying Points of Christianity. Mm.
inlly (Dad, notably Gounod's "O, Di Ponsotti.
The Dove With a Thoii- vine Redeemer," mid "Fear Not Ye, aml Denta, Mrs. Hell.
I' Israel,'' by Dudley Ruck. Air. Van
U

-

II

arises.
Indications at present ore that it
Ctiuidv uisled in several selections
will hi- a simple matter to secure one
Hid a male ipiariet contributed a
of the tabernacles for ttw "singings."
number. The program follows:
N'o orgoniiatinn will
be attempted
Organ prelude, Mrs. l R. Morgun.
prior to the first meeting, but it is
Anthem,
"Great
and Glorious"
V.
some
other
(likely that J.
Schum or
Miss Wyntt and choir.
(Reirlyi,
local singsr will be asked to direct
Qnartet, "F,ven Song" (Hughes),
4e chorus.
j

j

t

Pntronie Oraphie

WsWss

CONCERT AT TABERNACLE.

else in America, i lack of familiarity
FOttlks Hfeuld Teach with the national aongs. and tow i
U condition Rev. Foulks would remcd
Public Safins of the Nation.
ol in Deming ease at least. Not one
Rev. W
. Foulks, postmaster
Deming, is behind
movement thai perbon in a hundred can me "The
momentum Star Spangled Banner' from begin-fo- r
some
has ban gathering
the past few days for a weekly ning to end from memory.
sinning, to be held at ably fewer than that can sing the
pubile
gathering place, prefer-- ' music correctly, so as to assure
mate
effect. The same
ably one of the taben.ac.es, for the proper concert
many
other songs, the
holds
true
of
people
the
purpuie of accustoming
words of which should be on the end
.1 Iteming to sing in concert the na
rtoMM1
,nni'., i.oth otd and new. At of erery tongue when the occaaioa

f.ondnrv object of the function is
Iu furthering uf the natty of the
them toiethci
public by bringing
nee each week in a social way.
Tims fa everyone approached by
r. Foulks has favored the idea, he
ays, ami some have been very en- tfciiHiuHti. over it. If he continues to
iod support he will probably call for
first meeting within the next week
r (en days.
(Hie of the wort nbstncles in the
.a hlic demonstration of enthusiasm

!'"

String Beans

to be

Carraglen Buys Bush Home..
Jmaes Cnrragien lost Tnesdny
bought the handsome residence properly of H. (1. Rush on West Cine
tr?el, betwi'en Iron ami Copper, thi
eonsidenitioii heinu announced us
ifWI.'J.lO. Possesxion is to bo given by
Mr. Bush on June 1st. Mr. Rnah will
leave nt about that inn.- on ii trip to
Uf inst that may absent him from
Deming tor several mtnhw, but he
will continue to make this city hi
home, it is understood. Mr. Cnrra
gien houghi the property as a present
o hWwiTp, WTl'ose lill'IFiiTiu ocellfs hi

Head be I luce

Sweet Pickle

I

.lime.
URGES

j si iks

(

one of the lieat penkers in the eoitn
try, and regardless of Ihni we owe
him a hearing on a subject near our
hearts and our nasty intercut.

I'itc

v.

s

11:30 to 2:30

,

Green O
Hlic d Tomatoes

There, iw nu

nt 12.50 ami

Frock

Plaid Omgham

It,

French Cream Soup

n.Jiout

eh anlini'ss

Drees

from the iiuMnlnMiir r

Special Sunday Menu

hardly hear such advertising before
that, but auiHt of them arc models of

Priced at $7.50 to $22.50

Struight

218 N. SILVER

we

Imwn.

C

Bolton s
May

1

Washable

for

y
Wanee with
plan
IrStfth Officer N. P.
the c bomber uf commerce

in placing our orders for these, we insisted that delivery
be by May 5th, so that we would be first to show the
newest styles. The low costs at which these ere marked
is.rhh best argument we can offer as to why you should
select immediately. Another reason is that we cannot
duplicate at present prices; so that these styles will be
almost exclusive.

the opportunity of ss
lifting these Pretty, Practical, lne.x
pennive Summer Giiruiout.-- from
most satisfying selection.
$1.75 and up.

MJwwiWf

It h lien

NEW WASH SILK

SMOCKS AND MIDDIES

5.

I

Pie Supper for Rod Cross.
There is to bo a pie supper at the
Capital Dome school houae, Friday
night. May 21. for the benefit of the
Red Cross. This is (he first attempt
Cupital Home has mode to do any.
thing for the Red Cross and we ex
pect ih,. stipiKirl of all our patriotic
H'ope. Kverybody come, remember
ing our hoys "over there."

Miss Wyntt, Mrs. Thompson. Messrs.
Vun Gundy and Schurtz.
,
soo, () Divine Redeemer" (Gouadvertisers,
nod), So PhillipsDuet, "Still as the N'ight" (Oolie),
Railroad Official Locates Hare.
Miss Wyntt and Mr. Van Gundy.
Charles Mel). Adams, generul agent
Male ipiartet
selected), Messrs of the ft. P. & S. W, arrived from
Van Gundy. McAllater. Ludi and St. Loais Thursday und will make
Schamp.
Iteming Ins n rmnnent headipiarters
Anlhem. "II, ,
r'allmr" l Al- - hereafter, with jurisdiction over the
Provides lc mant, Mr. Sclium and choir.
s
brunch of that
Solo, "Pear Not Vc. (I Israel' road.
You Do t
Dudley Hnck). Miss Wyatt.
-

I

,t

Real Estate Bargains

'

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
102

SprweSt, Chamber

of Commerce Bldg.

$3,500.
modern cottage on Lead stmt; fenced and sideSmall payment down, balanc
walk ; out building.
Price, .:i,.ihi
Six-roo- m

.

same as rent.
$2,700.

brick cottage, modern, dose in, on Sprues, 3
center of town; small payment down, balance lik rent.

Five-roo- m

block- - from

$1,000.

Three-roo-

house,

m

opposite park, close in: $250 down,

balance less than rent.

Deining-llcrmnne-

Tha Banner
of tha World's

Your

bars

salvation.

alone.''
No deeper or more significant message was

ever delivered to

men entering a life and death struggle. This was the philosophy
of the Soldisr it must be the philosophy of the Civilian. It is
the very real and deep personal reimpossible to
National crisis.
sponsibility of every man and woman in the gn
regret for the
satisfaction
or
lifetime
of
a
faces
Every American
part that he plays in this war. Experts in figures assure us thst
h
the sversge American is called upon to set aside about
of his income for the ase of Use Government, the money to be
handed over to the Gov i mas sat in the form of taxation or the
only
h
of your
I stun of liberty Bowk. It is not
neighbor's income, bat year's, that is called foe Have you dose
over-emphasi- se

one-fift-

year abaft?

Three-roo-

m

house opposite S. P. station, small payment down.

Quintet, 'Hark Hark. M Soul,'
$226. Two lots In good location, including water, on payments.
The coming of the newly drafted
Wyatt, Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. men to Cnmp Cody will force the
Some Good Farms for Sale.
Srhurtz, Messr-- . Van Gundy and erection of two new buildings there,
Sehurti.
one each by the Jewish welfare board
Duet, "In Mis Hands Arc All the snd the Cbriataan Scientists, who
Corners" (Schneefcer). Mis Wvntt have been occupying old mess halla
and Mrs. Schurlf.
at the camp. The halls are needed
H0N0AL.E ITEMS.
Found Dead in Bad.
Solo, "Consider and Hear Me for the new
troops.
Charley McQinty, u roomer at the
(Pfleugerl, Mrs. Thornton.
Elmer Q. Riaden returned home Liggett rooming honae, waa found
Trio, "Abide With IV (Urensy,
The Womens' Army and Navy Sunday from Davenport, Iowa.
dend ia his bed Tuesday morning.
MUs Wyatt, Mrs. Schnrt ami Mr league of Deming, which has tem
Mitta Ulia May Farrow has
d
His death was canned by tuberenloais.
Van flandy.
porarily disbanded, has disponed of
ber school work nt Uachita "i which he had plainly bean in the
Anthem, "From Kgypt's Rondage the balance in
it. treasury by devet and returned horn'.
lust stages for some weeks past. Hi
Come" (Page), lull choir.
ing ft(l thereof to the piirchnae of a
1,1
Mian Inez Sullivan of Deming is ftttxl VkJUIII
,,njaka.. Itill..
rrrn 'nlaltull
fi ri
Postlude.
Liberty Bond and the remainder, be visiting her sister ut Sunset Ranch. found.
THK
IS
limit ATI COTRT, COI'NTV Of tween 118 and 114, a a donation to
Chaplain Jonea of Iowa und Secrelaettera found in his clothing uidi
M'NA. ST TT. OK NKW MKXICO.
) tkr Kmi,. nt Jinr, 1 the Ked Cross.
In Mw Mailer
tary Stanley of the Y. U. C. A. caien :nut tne anas man bad been s
preached in llondale Sunday. Then professional athlete sa reeently
RXKCI'TOBH NOTICK
Mrs. A. W. Hunter and little datigh
as
In hrrrlir
N'ntln.
lifrH ihitt Uh
waa pee in muair. by Mr- - ('. D. Ora two years ago. It also
Hank Hi. v. n.
appears he
n u,,. Mi,
gf Ur arrived from Sun Antopio laat
u
MM
Imti and Misses Mabelle and Iner was a soldier,
Hut, apiwluM riwiiirii of UM
ilk
and was discharged as
Kriday, joining Mr. Hunter, foreman
-- mi. nt Jeni. T. HtMn. Arr.ttmA
JlM
Sullivan.
a tubercular from Cump Dedg. Iowa
rwTn hln rlnim uctnl uld Mitt.- itrt it the Headlight office, wh
I.,
r.s.Mir.1
iiomi.i Ike .en.. Hi;. irrtifhal
The secretory of the llondale Red some months ago. The
addres of u
here fur several month-- .
Crosa auxiliary delivered Jen pair of brother, P. W. McOinty.
Oreno, 8. D..
U'h riaioiK, anfl it noi m
soeks and four swenterit to the Dem wan found, nnd a message
l Iks .Imm win br hcrrW
fJHICH
was sent
ing chapter last woek.
br Tin
Mliitr In aark ."i.
there asking for advice aa to tha iis
,N'I lf
if iwrmu inStbuS m
Scott Wceaner is linck from Kan
Ml la
III. rttli m,. minVr.
mis a of the body.
Peuding Mie repl
irmsl
eat,
it waa taken to the klshoney under
MARTHA STEVr.SH,
Howard Parr- ha
joined the inking parlors.
F.nairli f tkr Kauh t Jin T MirM,
'
He rill remain here with hi
navy.
No imraeat was held, the pause nt
Alf.,rn
In, RiMMrii.
AJWIXASn
r
Mar 17 Ja a
mother until called.
douth being dm. evident.
Mm

General Half said to bis men, just before the but great German offensive: "I call upon every man to conduct himself as,
hough the result of the battle depended upon his personal efforts

j
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THE DRMINO QEAPfflO, MAY

LIKE MOTHEfl

til VEST IN HUMANITY
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Khaki Clad

aosJ la atlrred again with ap
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Offer Strikes Responsive
Chord a! Camp, But Must Go
Through "Red Tape" First.

h

Phone 234.

ii kr

III

1 883 ESTABLISHED 1 883

Largest stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town
EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
CBUBB
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

(WATCHES)

i 206 South

ii

i

GRUEH
SOUTH BEND
HOWABD

Gold Ave., Denting, N. M.

t

i

j

7

Undgrtekers and Embalmere
EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS- S

Day Phones

12

244

Night Phones
PROMPT

service

30

244

Borenstein of Silver

City,
wboi s ol' Ueruian-Jewisblood and
whoe years as an American citisen
are few, comparatively, is neverthe
less a shiuing example of the output
of the great melting pot, as is shown
by a reinarkoble offer be made to the
military authorities at Camp Cody a
few days ago.
Mr. Borenstein owns the ideal
steam laundry at Silver City and
maintains g brunch office here, ilia
propositi ol the army officials was,
briefly, this: Me would move his
laundry from Silver City to Ueming,
turn it over to the government absolutely without reserve for the period
of the war, for the hundlins; of the
work a i the base hospital, and bs
would further donste his own serin the management thereof' and
vicethe services of hit sister, who assists
in the management of the laundry at
Silver City, for a monthly pay of $30
each.
The camp authorities were so
pleased with Mr. Borensteiu's pro
posal that except for the usual army
red tape they would doubtless have
accepted it on the spot. Things have
to be "just so" in the army, however,
and the matter has to go through the
regular channels to Washington, and
that is where it is at present.
One objection to the plea waa thai
Mr. Borenstein would have to be a
soldier to occupy such a position.
This he met by an offer to enlist, bnt
be is over the age limit. Mao over
sge are regularly received into the
nrmy for special work of various
kinds, however, andit is not thought
this obstacle will be fatal. Mr. Borenstein satisfied the officers that be
could pass the physical teste.
It is regarded as very likely thai
the nsasual offer of the Silver City
man will he accepted eventually, aa
it will effect a tremendous economv
is the laundry work for the hospital,
the savins being setsnsted at from
2.000 to 2.50fl mo'.ibiy by the authorities in charge there. The latter
have already gone se'far ca to draft
tentntive plan for the building, so as
to
ready for instant work tl

Fred

1

1

1.I

URETY Ugoad safe as a bank reserve euro, as the tooted
e
as
.mmtooo. proved,. as
surety or cnemtcauy
testea
the tested fold
of the aasayer'a crucible- - backs up Goodrich Tested Tire.
mi

spiral-wrappe-

I

S

I

d,

The battle royal tire testing proved Goodrich's
the virtues of Goodrich Tires
and many new. It proved them the tires Of durability and dependability for roads anywhere in
America.

I

1918 tires have all

it
SSS

BJ

'tis

aie

A

sfauflttr
'sSsBmV

wirslsss
from

Liberty,

economy, comfort and security in tires
wherever you motor by demanding the tires
America's roads have tested out in 4,178,744 miles,
and crowned "America's Tested Tiros."
Get

Thousands of patriotic women la all
parte of the United States ere freely
giving their time to make surgicsl
dressings, knit goods, hospital garments, comfort kits, socks and sweaters. The value of this labor given by
American women It estimated at SSt
000,000 a year.

Unusual

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased ana Washed, Batteries Charged.

TEBTEPfUfTIRES

Goodrich's tough, black tread rubber defied the gnawing of the
cable-cor- d
road. The
tire body took the pounding,
and came back with more mileage.

Woman Give $36,000,000.

Fred Borenstein of Silver City would
Move Laundry Hare to Work
for Uncle Sam.

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

t

Bed Cross of Chicago met at
and peat cerds.
I bops the Montana women are all
the Same Chicago sure la a big
city aad plenty of pep. Join the Bed
Cross end help the boys who have volunteered their Uvea,"
There are new more than 900 of
these Bed Cross canteens or refresh
meat units located at the Important
railroad centers. In the United States,
vary commander of a troop train has
a list of these canteens, to that he can
call upea the Bed Cross for this service et these stations en route.

SILVER CITYAN IS PATRIOT

t1

Goodrich's 1918 tires- - the handsome, husky tires of generous
masterful size any Goodrich dealer will show you bore the brunt
of that road warfare, and conquered America's roads the breadth
of our land. How they measured up to Goodrich's confidence in them.
Throughout the long, rough going, SILVERTOWN CORDS, and
BLACK S A FETY TREADS fought the worst roads without a flinch.

The

The Bed Cross operates In France s
motor track transportation
with aw motor truck

'

It lies in the bumptr mileage, that harveat of 1.G44.686
linear miles and 4,178,744 tire milea, piled up collectively in 1917
by the Goodrich Teat Fleets. East, west, north, south, ss the light
and heavy care of the famous Six Fleets mauled Goodrich Tires over
city pavement and country road, and mileage multiplied mileage, the
tires multiplied that surety with sensational mileage everywhere.

witO coffee, sandwiches

o j i j uamge
Doruerwnu

fur d

r

work:

Italy I

313 S. Gold Ave.

imwM ' fa
W U

help hie spirits? Dees it?
Dees it cheer him to get these snacks
of geed home tasting feed served by
men like these In his own faaaUyT
Probably the meet valuable part of the
Bed Cross canteen service work It the
effect of the smile sad cheer from the
who are la charge. Soldiers
write frequently such messages as the
following, indicating their apprecia
tion of this breach of Bed Cross

preciation and with admiration tor the
majalfleeut daah with which the Amor,
lean Eed Croaa baa breofht ua power
Ml aid in our recent misfortune.
We
attribute freet value to the
tlan which will be given
afalnat the
common enemy by the prodlftoua
activity and by the exuberant and
force which are peculiar to the
American people."
Aid thla, mind you, wee only a little
over e month after the American Beu
Croat made its triumphant dash late

I

jV'

f GOODHCH

it

the American Red Cross

p

It v A II

coBae good, hot cotse sandwiches.
candy, tobacco, trait postal cards aad
almost aay thing that he may have tor--

What the Italian Premier Thinks of

sad the werld at on of the moat
dashes of relief work hat
come to Ufht
to what the Italian Pronator
thin work in hln addroea at the
mm nt Pullmnt Mrlv lut Tim.
w
i
W

mper

DU

lmaftse yew hey ea e troop train
tor tome United Otetea etaport
where e tranapert Uet reedy to take
I
bit reaimeat "ever there."
Be aever fait eeal'aler la his Urn la
body. Is adaar If he lade moments
when hit thoughts begin to race hack
toward yea, weadering what yea are
dolas. can yea blame aim if occasion-aileeaiwhlas lttmse la hie threat
about ae comfortable at a billiard ban?
And then the train grinde to a stand
still, seme eae yells, "nig sets; oh,
bey I" ea several Bed Cross uniforms
flash eat la the crowd oa the station
platform for here Is a Bed Cross
ey canteen. Here he can get

ng

test Octtter
M
the Italian amy J tnceery
muuea
drove JMiora taem nan
tk nan which the Aaeriees
Qrow played In this stupendous

in

CaakkisL

thirst-stricke-

When the AssMsss

toy With a Lump

Throat WeJoornot Norm

fr

life-givi-

VkSaKTBT

mlTW

petto

"OUFFBK Little ChileMo to come unto me," de--3
dared the compariQimte Christ.
But nevwr dace He dwelt in flesh upon the earth
have there beta so many "Little Children" in need of
compassion as now.
There are the "Little Children" who have gone to
you and mo and for Christendom and by
France
going have given their all. Can yon do less? Shall
you keep from your boy or your neighbor's boy that
which Is symbolic of the Compassionate One by neglecting the call of the Red Cross Mother?
Then there are the uncounted "Little Children"
of our allies who hove fallen wounded and ill in defense of their home fires. Who but the Rod Cross
Mother can know the suffering, the anguish, of the
shell-torn
soldier who lies upon the
ghostly bed of No Man's Land? Will you deny him
eup?
the
Think aloe of the "Little Children" of devastated
lands. Some are "Little Children" in site and tender
years. Others, alas, are motors in stature and age,
bnt none the lost 'little Children" in their helpless-noe- s
their abject need. Can we in our plenty withhold from them the bare broad of existence? Can
wo still our inner voice with the thought that others
will bear our burden, when in our heart we must
know that there are no others?
The.Red Cross hslps no one who does not need
help a hundred times more than we need the money.
Therefore, let us give, give until we fool it, give until
R pinches. Then and only then we shall know that
wo have indeed offered the "Little Children" of the
war the tender compassion of a nation.
n,

el

USED TO MAKE

By JOHN OLIVER LA tiORCE
Associate Editor, Natleasl

17, 1618.
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THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
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Formerly feeding Suparintandenl
mi fos Angsles Cematy.
Work Guaranteed for 80 Years
lyittm of br lute work
U be uviired. onm toe In
tertlon of I brlilm' rrndera leetk
ror yesri whlcb
otherwise
would be or no ase. Tnttt brl!fe
look
not only
uturtl, but tbey pti
runctton
ol
form all aeeetsry
noustf teeth. We ue solhinu kul
9-k- .
to oar Crownt ud Bridie
Our
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He will trirnt Dirt Sawn.
wark Ii bring
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done.
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PHONE 726
512 South Lead Avenue
Deming, N. M.
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Con ti acton

EL PASO. TEXAS

ft Beriliers

I'lans and Specifications

npo

Application

HING LEE

DENTISTS
SKI, MKSt
store
SSBStllr Krr
8 Bsbta Espelol

Leupold

Rosch

UNION PAINLESS

Card of Thanks.
desire to thank those who come
forward, and the absent ones, for
their kindness shown in our ssd
and especially to the of
fleers and men Or the .'14th divisjou
of Camp Cody.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Candid
Chinese and Japanese Goods
Hlng Lee ttldg

Silver Ave.

I

lames I. Burr'

NEW PERFECTION

Hun.

Mary Olive Burr,
Hens

.ArvKOn,

ARCHITECT

We

Km i mi

Branch:

CITY OF GOODRitn

THE

moment official sunction comes from
Weaissgton. The plant at Silver City
is taege enough to tiike cere of the
hospital work easily and leave a mar
gin for other work besides.
The cose is one of the most re
markable
f winch theft is any rec
ord, ;ind Mr. smMsstsfava Use patri
otic fervor s coming in for no end ot
praise nt eamp. Doubtless if accept
I'd it will receive n fitting recognition
from Washington.
This man ol
eign birth has put to shame the
patriotism of many who call tbem
Ssivei Americans and believe them-- j
selves real patriots. It is when one
ssMsneSi his own case ngninsi some
Mi 1" like this that lie rcalir.es
thai
his own ideas of tlug and country
hove been considerably biased by in
trading ideas on the desirability ot
Hie great American dollar.
Here's hats off n Fred BmrsaetsSs,
patriot, of Silver City.

flora

460 Myitis Ave., El Paso, Texas

OIL COOK STOVES

UrNamn,

Mrs. Ellen McNuma,
Harry V. Whitehill and Pamilv.

Another Fire at Camp Cody
The second mysterious fire in three
days at Camp Cody did about "iiu
danmKe ut the lORth field signal bat- talion exchanKe enrly Monde y morn-lit.. The Deminfr fire depatun nt
turned out. but the fire was oit be
fore they u, rived. The oriifin of the
fire is tt'icertain, as nohml,- tas
i.rouii.1 the exrhanuo when it started.
1

t

-

Over 500 Want Commissions.
The board of examining officers
foi applicants for tbe officers' train-ta- r
school at Camp Cody has reported favorably on .VH applications
from the enlisted men st camp. The
training school opened Wednesdin
under command of Lieut. Col. Geor?"
W. Ball of tbe 136th infantry.

Produces Perfect Cook InqUeat

The Now Perfection Oil Cook Stove is scientifically
constructed to produce perfect rooking heat with
keroeene- - always available and inexpensive ?uel.

Tha Ions blue chimney of the New Perfection i semes com,
plate combustion. Already 3,000.000 mere.
Mad in
harser stses, with or wbhoat ssltast Sep
sod owo
Ask vour dealer about tbe New Perfection Klllim Water
Haatar
Una Cam see Satcty OO -- Every Drag Works.

--

CENTRAL
REPAIR
Cornr 6eW

DmmmWtmSmU

Ave. and Cedtr 81,

j

A.B.I

SHOP
j

A
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CO.

4j
GENERAL REPAIRING

WELDING

A

Ackermae

SPECIALTY

4

Frye

THE CONTINENTS OIL COMPANY
(A
SjsesmNtsti.lseit

ColeiTBsio
mmttrnj

CdMJeMeMiMl)

rhxssShAftswussiiNsiuSslwJ

Across the sea they call
ACROSS the seas

nation in
cause there comes the call for Red
from every

war-tor-

n

Cross help.

comes from soldiers who have grimly faced the
gleaming bayonet steel and poison gas and screaming
shells, and who now lie with parching throats and
throbbing wounds.
It

comes from soldiers sick with fever, pneumonia,
tuberculosis.
It

comes from soldiers crippled, mutilated, blinded,
who can no longer fight and must be taught and trained
for useful occupations.
It

comes from the underfed, shivering, helpless
prisoners in the German camps.
It

comes from little children, orphaned, homeless,
slowly starving day by day, by tens and tens of
It

thousands.
comes from mothers in the pillaged zones of war whose
hearts and souls have been made numb wi'ch horror.
It

From all these millions of suffering human beings there comes
across the seas the call for help help that because of the frightful
burden placed upon our Allies cannot be given unless it be provided by
the American Red Cross.
Another hundred million is needed to "carry on."
What will America s answer be?
Contributed to the

Southwest Lumber Co.
Foxworth-Galbrait-

h

Lumber Co.

Deming National Bank

Red Cross

by

Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Gbson-Hine- s

Lumber Co.

Bank of Deming
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BEET SYRUP FOR HOME USE.

WRKLEYS
six
reasons

TOLD IN DEMI MS

Cwnty Agant HeymaR Has Beet Seed A
Resident Known to All Our Readers
far Fraa Otttrmotton
Relates an Experience.
County Agricultural Agent Heyin&n
Readers of the (Iraphic have been
in in receipt of :i number uf
Udd nguin und again of the merits of
paukugeH of sugar beet seed, that reliable time. proved kidney remtogether with full instructions for edy- Donn's Kidney pills. The ex
growing the beet and making the
told are net those of unMilne into syrup for home use.
The known persons living fnr away. The
ee.i u
intended for buys' and girls" ease are Iteming cases, told by Dem
dull-- , but since it is too lute to uteri ing people.
W. H. ("arson, 400 West Spruce St.,
and carry the club work, through successfully the need and instructions says: "Sometimes when
do too
will be given to anyone who means much heavy work, or catch cold, my
business and wishes in this manner bnek and kidneys hut her me. When
to help conserve sugar for our allies I bend over, sharp priiis catch me
and our soldiers. Here is an oppor- and I can hardly straighten. I have
tunity for many to show their patri- spelts of diuinens and spots seem to
otism.
foat before my eye. As soon as 1
The method of making the syrup feel an attack of the trouble eominy
from the beets is very simple. The on I use DoanV Kidney Pills.. They
beets are washed and sliced into a always straighten me np in good
barrel to which is added about ten shape."
gallons of boiling wuter to each bushPrice (iOc nt all dealers. Don't
el of beets.
This should remain bn simply ask for a kidney remedy g t
the beets for sixty minutes, when it Donn's Kidney Pills the same that
is drawn off and the juice boiled Mr. Cnrson had.
n
Co.'
down to the desired consistency. The Mfers., Rnffnlo. V. Y.
rciiutininif pulp is valuable feed for
Mr. and Mrs. Hrown,
chickens, hoys anil other livestock.
their son;
Tin- syrup produced from hots
furl, and Mr. and Mrs. .1. L Morgan
This would lie ohjec nnd little son, Mason, motored down
in color.
tisaabls ir the syrup wave pit ,,,;d on from Siinla Kita the first of the week
U meet haul Hrown, son of the lir-the iniirkel, lull for home use it
t
ably would not be regarded ns seri-o.i- s iii.iin'd couple, who is a -- ol.lier at
ill view of the ipinlity of the ( amp Cody.
While here the parly
production nnd the simplicity of the motored over to ('recent Urn- ami
The flavor of the syrup is veiled with Mr. and Mr- -. J, W. Mm
process.
plenssnt, It contain the pun- juice MB).
me-ouu-

s
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Allays tWrsr

2

jm
3a

Steadies nerves

3 -- Aids appetite

4 -- Helps digestion
5 -- Keeps teeth

mm
fflB

dean

6 -- Ifs economical

I polishes!1
SHOE

J

PRESERVE THE LEATHER

Foster-Millmr-

Spend a Pleasant Hour at the

-

MB

SKATING RINK
and COLD DRINK PALACE
7 South Silver
Old Comet Tliratar Building
I

-

-

of She baH root iiik) is

mill

wlmli-oi- oc

nutritious food, which to

a
in

cerium
reducing

degree should he helpful
(he MMjaff hill.
The syrup my he itsad for all
for which other syrups or mn-- a
e wouM he employed, esicciallv
for able use: for example on buckwheat cakes, in mnkiny dnrl colored
cake, r in preparing certain kinds of
Il enn also lie
liiuiic made candy.
used for the ennninir of fruits, making
jellies, jams, preserve- - anil fruit
bolters. The slock of -- ecrf which
Mr Reyman has for free distribution
Anyone desiring it may
is limited.
find him nt his office at the court
house Saturday and Mondays.
pur-MB-

I

Chew It after every meal

The Flavor Lasts!
J. J. WILLIAMS

TAILORING
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have moved my shop from over the
store to the above address and have added equipment that
I

inn

3
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One Trial is All
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Ask.

Have It?
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Eclipse of Sun June 8th.
The first total eclipse of the sun
vj libit in tin- I lilted States in many
yeurs will occur on June nth. I bo
path of totality is something like
thirty miles wide and its path across
mntry i more than two thoulh
sand miles long, first striking American terrain nt Piignt Sound and leav
ing it on the dull' const between New
Orleans and Mobile. Its nearest point
to Denting will he in .southwestern
Kunsns, ubont tour hundred miles

Bert Uoyd
at

who rt

nliy sold his
h to II. T.

Hir,

Ninth. and

Ilnrvev, has houyht the S.mi Rehwlng
hawse al the corner of Righih and

Pine, ami lake- - poasaAdoii June 1st.
Roth deal- - were handled b) 1. T.
''or mi of the IIorm Real
eompanv.

l.ieui. MiToaMguo, in charge
of the division inUlHajBnee office at
naasp Cody, ha- i
wanigag a cap
lin's double bar- - for everal dav-- .
Kir- -l

Imm-i-

Special afternoon hours for women and beginners

2:00 to

i

jpivprtvi

Skates, 25c.

Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big teams, 4
motor trucks and 18 men who know how to move anything

Coal and Wood Delivered any Hour
Youra for Service

Deming Transfer & Fuel Co.
109 SILVER

AVENUE

NOW
Is the tune for your billboard

advertising. Let us show you a
result getter in business.
UU WAIN 1 MURb BUSINESS
h WAIN I lO HELP YOU

to

1:00

1

Ladies Free

i

SERVICE
In Cigars, Tobaccos,

TELEPHONE

159

COR

ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.

Novelties,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Odds and Ends.

Deming'a Only First Class Bakery
""

HOME OF

Phil Mclaughlin

i.i

i.i

i,

.mil

BUTTER CBU8T" BREAD AND BEST PASTRY
FOUND.

Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.

Phone 82

y

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters tor Everything in the Bakery Line

Deming, N. M.

Through Cleanliness,

Quality and Service We Reached Success

from Iteming.

along the path of totality, at
period
of total darkness it will
the
last from the haresl traction of a sec
belt
ond ni the eiga of the thirty-mil- e
to two minutes at its center. In Deming the eclipse will be about 80 per
cent total, and the darkness will only
reach the twilight stflge. It will lie
darkest here between 4:45 and .r:00
p. in. The' total time elapsing from;
the first encroachment of the dark
spot on the sun's surlsce rill it leaves
H altogether will be about two hours,
along the path of totality. Here il
will be nearer one hour, first becoming nnticcnhle shortly nfter 4 o'clock.

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager

Orders Solicited

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

r
and r ee d

c

i

G rocenes

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
PICKED WHERE THEY 6R0W

Just when

rie

and then canned right
on the spot al once our canned fruits
Hones Lost in Fire.
have all the Ineioii- - flavor of fruit
Twenty-fiv- e
horses and mules were plucked right
from he trees, (live
losl in a fire that destroyed aline of
lieu, a trial a- - a test of Hie high
stables in the rear of the 109th encharacter of the groceries wo ell ami
gineer regiment at Camp Cody Sat
alfto as nn example of the real econurday night between 8 and 9 o'clock. omy our
prices represent.
Eighteen
horses wore burned in
-Die laldc-,
nine of them after having
Co.
been led out once to safety and run
ning hack again into the flames. Seven
more wen' so badly burned that they
4 072A
were shot.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Hard work by volunteers from the
(For Personal Service.)
engineers' camp and other nearby aerial Sc. 015350
Cnniiwt No.
camp units, nnd very effective aid by
HKPAETMGN'T
OF THE IN'TEHIOK
rvrren states i.avd omrr
the Deming fire department prevented
the spread of the flames to other
Ui Craew. N. M.
April 39, 1(18
buildings nnd savd great quantities To. HtraM II. Oooilinf o( Dtmtai. Nw
MmI.-o- ,
CoMmIm
of hay lh real end by the fire.
You krt hrbv notifed thil Orint W.
The cause of the blase is bebeved boned who rl' Hondife, N M.,
hU
to have been carelessness on the part m ikit oav hi duly rorroboniMt ppitrtion
crIUtion o( rur
nt mm wnldiar aritn n mFMtts hut 1? ''om',
--

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX

Phone No. 334

312 Eaat Spruce St.

Deming Mercantile

--

the blame therefor hen not
placed.
It was the worst fire in the
bisiory, thus far.

been
np'- -

Camp Dodge's Pneumonia Record.
Camp Dodge, Iowa, in reporting recently thirty deaths from pneumonia
in one week went over the oumber
thus 'far reported from Camp Cody
in any four consecutive weeks since
the camp was established here. The
highest figure here for any one month
was twenty-threThis would make
it seem that the pneumonia peril at
Dodge is somewhere between five and
irix times what it is at Cody.
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For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN
THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Silver avenue. Or jut call 284 in the daytime or
si uight and his big truck will be ready at a moment' rutins.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, bouses, household geods,
pianos, etc., 111 fact anything that takes power and care It's leas
expensive, too, than the old
n
system and laade
)wwT property quickly and safely.
AT

On lower

one-hors- e,

one-ma-

Western Transfer Co.

ot.

try
W

an

waa avad Oat
aa daUTand; if

and UtU
iv uu.uii aval ha aat
has bought the Sam alssott
a raratot far hat UMar.
Sehwing residence property st Pine
Too
tha nam
futnra
and Granite, now occupied by Capt. of tha to ba aval a.
Nesle.
Possession will be given
Mm L BURHSrOR
adfwar
ga osi
June 1st.

W. T. Henley

FEATHERSTON & CO.

6:00

Admission Fee, Evenings, 10c.
Admission and Skates Free to Ladies at All Times
Phone 432.
W. A. FITZPA TRICK, CW.

I

Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work

Ladies Free

r):00--25- c.

Evening Skating Session,

All

.

1

j.

PAN-AMERICA-

CAFF.

N

Only

Short

it Class Cafe in Deming

rders

Open Day and Night.

Our Specialty

Phone

191

Silver Ave.

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People

Your Red Cross Fighting Dollars
Your army and navy fights to "make the world safe for
lo make it fit for Democracy.
Fights for your

soldiers-yo-urs

alliesin

and your

IWracy."

Your Red Cross fights

trench, canteen and hospital.

Fights for the little children, to save them for the nation's upbuildings of tomorrow.
fo!
black whirlpool.

e swarms of nome,C8S daze(l

refug8

and "repatriates' thrown out from the war's

Fights the white plogue, tuberculosis, that takes a greater toll than lead
and steel.

Fights in every

country to uphold a wrecked and suffering humanity in its struggle

war-strick- en

for a free existence.

One hundred million dollars to "carry on."
No power of taxation, no interest rate to urge those dollars.
Each one a volunteer, sent willingly and by the heart alone.

The noblest fund of all the billions of this war's vast
What share is yours?

budgets-beca-

the freest given.

use

What sacrifice to mobilize those fighting Red Cross Dollars?

Lester, Dechert

Elufson

(&

training, net onlv in the play, but
war work as well. Supcrin
undent Malum in his presentation of
diplomas nrged them mil ti consider a list f those things actually
lll'ir diploma- - us certificate
f I In- pleted by them:
2n undergarments
eoluiilcliuli nl iIiimikm for Belgian
children, 12:" pillows
rather a- - ranis of admission
ln (slutting furnished by (Trades), 'J7.r
Ngliir nttoiaauiate
Sow the upper pillow slips, 4 doien handkerchief
daft? arc nut only if ail hm proud substitutes, 500 gun wipers, 4 new
u say thai thi- - irronp of talented Him tray doth-- , 1 baby afglmn
boys nnd girls luis (wen addi'd I" th.tiii res knitted by eighth grade.)
members of tin high school.
These
eighth graders received diplomas REDUCES LUNA'S QUOTA.
t'ul

and seal, this

hi (his

(

1

Ith day of May, 1018.
DANIEL CUPID.

Wfrnefl)

Omaha Young Lady and Cody Soldier
The .:ewlyweds will make their Units From Camp Cody in Charge 0'
Principals in Unique Wedding.
home in Iteming while the groom is
Funeral af Deming SoMssr.
Messrs. and Mines. J. V. Sehurt?. stationed at Camp Cody.
The funeral of the late Corporal
The guests who attended were:
and C. B. Morgan entertained last
Cuariaana teem Pago 1.)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Skinner, Mr. Hugh E. Burr, the only Deming boy
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.
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.
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HaJ.
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for This
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.
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"er inure nun II. X. Alrhison, Hugh nnd Paul man who hoped to uphold Deming's
received n teleoram
t the picture. The dedication of the MniMUi Dtakon
iron Crlj
Dotalh) Blodrrit
honor in the fight against the Hun,
Miry Dsvi.
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Denver
from
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nnd Corjwrnl William
did lull AMU
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hut
who was destined by a twist of
The
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N'oblr Mr
ii hi- lead Mr. .lohn Watson will
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Burial was at MouatOiuview.
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to return home the ynun
tiii. tin. Oibann
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from
0,000
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This
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.tki the dedicatory
Eastern
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Success at Toil's.
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1
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KmmUi Slump
the 136th infantry,
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B
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company will
l.di. C'oopor
Ctrtr PolBllo
.(ml Dontttn
Lester, head of the Bed Cross work ding 'niprc nnd now." Hence the present tor tne tirst time in Doming funeral sermon, and c band from the
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I In. McKum)
utaus events ink
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Morgan pirrty.
in the four southwestern mrtnties of
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lite great LnSnlle Street theater suc- 130th infantry furnished musie unit
I plaee this week the senior- - wen
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Hrt
The ring ceremony was performed cess, The Oirl Question,"
this state, who hus lin n looking over
i.ible to havp formal clas dav ex
just as it led the funeral procession to the eem
K.
by
Major
local
("lemons,
the
situation
this week.
Mr.
ft
chaplain of was presented in Chicago 365 consec- etery.
dm i, and M preared toasts
The lasi school dance will be held
1,'IHtli infantry, and took place utive
winthe
Lister's
Wednewent
to
Denver
Six young men. nmmhera at th.
nights. In presenting "The Girl
Rnu-etc., for Wednesday'' alter the senior play, Friday, the
h elas.
They invited the other lTih, at the Llerouig club. Thin is the day, the response thereto bpimr verv promptly tit 7 o'clock. Lohengrin's Question," Mr. Teal is continuing his 1018 dues of Denting high school,
no. i - who were not in the Knglisb Imal goud mur which the high school prompt, indiputinir that the inatiflc or wpftflmj. mnrpli was played by Mrs policy or giving the best musical com- - with whom Corporal Burr would in
M r an ns the bridal
parly entered wlies regardless nf expense, although the ordinary course of events have
- :ind with vraue iuice and crack
will hm. lovelher und suretv w. all (he request was evident lo the author
ities
at
Denver.
prioes have been reduced for the sum- - received his certificate of graduation
uir p.inor nun pauson nencatn a
made iiii preltv hp for th lo
like each ili r company enough to
hell of red and white carnations rner, and the best sent
The amount taken from our quota
ceremony.
Marion Hamilton was Mae,
are now 50 tomorrow night at the Broadway
will doubtless he added to thai of '""I blue I arkspur, with a linckwround cents.
Most managers when they cut theater, noted as pallbearers. Tbey
aftlmislrettfc. Amoiur the toast- - were
"n,s :'nu " '"Ofe Amenunn flag prices also cut the class of produc- were: Horace Steed, Horace Merrill,
for the slate
prophecy by
I'Im' tenor of the examination has some otner county,
Phillips, u his-ition. Not an Mr
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call
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a
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by
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sweet effect.
President
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It develops that thirteen lives,
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"The Oirl Question" is u clean-en- .
ill Horace Steed (rave short talks, son.
instead of eleven, were taken by the
of population, the national popnln- - uniform. Mrs.
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o' siiiril of the occasion hrourhl
that so unexpectedly swept
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it and exaggerated the traits nnd
The story is one of Oaaaa Beach on Sunday,
As we look buck upon this year we
"S"11' V.
May 5th.
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those
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love
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Eleven of the mmmmm man
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yenrs. although our
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